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ABSTRACT  OF  THESIS
PERSONAL  CONSERVATORSHIP  SERVICES  FOR  THE  ELDERLY:
A  NEEDS  ASSESSMENT  WITH  PROGRAM  PLANNING
AND  POLICY  IMPLICATIONS
LINDA  KEINTZ  HICKMAN
JUNE 1994
Elderly  persons  who  have  difficulty  making  and  carrying  out  decisions  because  of  decreased
decision-making  capacities  are  at  risk  of  decreased  physical  and  emotional  well-being.
Because  the  number  and  proportion  of  elderly  persons  in  the  United  States  is growing,  there  is
increasing  concern  regarding  the  rights  to  autonomy  and  the  need  for  protection  for  this
population.  Personal  conservatorship  services  are  a form  of  surrogate  decision-makang  in  which
a person  is legally  appointed  to  make  decisions  for  another.  After  a review  of  current  literature,
this  research  examines  the  nahire  and  extent  of  personal  conservatorshxp  services  for  the
elderly  in  two  Minnesota  counties.  Findings  show  that  social  workers  in  various  agencies  define
service  needs  differently.  Gaps  in  pezsonal  conservatorship  services,  especially  for  ongoing
medical  and  other  decision-making  needs,  are  identified  for  three  populations  of  elderly
persons  (especially  those  without  families):  self-neglectful,  indigent,  and  near-poor.
Recommendations  for  program  planning  and  policy  development  are  included.
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Chapter  I Introduction
Ovewiew  of  Research  Topic/General  Problem  Definition
An  elderly  person  who  is having  difficulty  making,  communicating,  or  carrying  out
decisions  regarding  his  or  her  personal  needs  or  wishes  because  of  decreased  decision-making
capacities  is at risk  of  decreased  physical  and  emotional  well-being,  as well  as increased  risk
of  being  neglected  or  abused.  Because  of  the  growing  number  of  persons  in  the  United  States  over
the  age  of  75 (Iris,  1988),  along  with  the  most  rapid  growth  occurring  among  the  very  old,  age  85
and  older  (Keith  &  Wacker,  1993,  Moroney,  1991),  increased  concem  has  been  expressed
regarding  the  rights  and  protection  of  these  individuals  in  the  arena  of  personal  decision-
making.  Guardianship  and  conservatorship  legal  services,  originally  developed  mostly  to
serve  individuals  seen  as not  having  attained  decision-making  capacity  (children,  and  persons
with  developmental  disabilities  or  mental  illness)  have  recently  been  applied  to elderly
persons  to  carry  out  public  policy  concerning  protection  of  and  advocacy  for  elderly  persons  who
are  unable  to care  for  themselves  (Bulcroft,  Keilkopf,  & Tripp,  1991;  Hull,  Holmes,  & Karst,
1990).  Thus  these  services  as applied  to the  elderly  are  rather  unique,  as they  are  being
applied  to individuals  who  have  been  recognized  as once  capable  of  autonomous  decision-
making.  While  there  is recognition  that  there  will  be an increasing  number  of  individuals  in  our
society  who  will  experience  decreased  decision-making  capacities,  the  problem  and  the
challenge  in  guardianship  and  conservatorship  is to balance  the  need  for  protection  with  that
of  maintaining  as much  autonomy  as possible.  Other  challenges  in  this  area  are to  look  at the
needs  of  older  persons  with  decreased  decision-making  capacities  from  a non-ageist
perspective;  making  extensive  evaluations  of  all  surrogate  decision-making  alternatives.
Efforts  to pursue  the  most  appropriate  altemative  to protect  a particular  individual,  and  not  to
protect  the  interests  of  others,  must  be emphasized  (Saimidt,  1985)  as well  as ensuring  that
alternatives  are available  and  accessible  to all  members  of  our  older  population.
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Origin  of  Researcher's  Interest/Specific  Problem  Definition
The  resear*er's  concem  regard3rrg  how  to  best  meet  the  needs  of  persons  with  decreased
decision-makang  capacities  began  with  her  experience  as a hospital  social  worker  working
with  elderly  persons. A Joint Task Force on Guardianship  and Conservatorship  (The Joint Task
Force,  1982)  found  that  because  of  corfusion  and  a lack  of  coordination  between  a number  of
agencies  and  providers  regarding  the  roles  and  responsibilities  of  conservators,  elderly
individuals  received  an inappropriate  level  of  assistance  or  no  assistance  at all.  There  also  was
recognition  that  decreased  decision-making  capacity  among  older  persons  can  have  significant
impacts  on  an individual's  personal  wen-being.
Since  the  researcher's  initial  interest  in  this  area,  there  has  been  considerable  discussion
regarding  conservatorships  and  the  need  to  reform  the  system.  h'i  the  urban  county  with  which
she  is most  familiar,  conservatorship  services  have  become  much  more  available  for  elderly
persons  with  some  financial  resources  (usually  assets  adequate  to sustain  the  conservatorship
for  one  year)  through  an  increasing  number  of  private  professional  conservators  as well  as non-
profit  and  for-profit  corporate  conservators.
Conservatorship  has  been  a part  of  the  Anglo-American  legal  tradition  for  over  500  years,
but  it  has  recently  become  a part  of  adult  protective  services  as a means  to  protect  persons  from
abuse  and  neglect  (Frolik,  1990).  Minnesota  Guardianship  and  Conservatorship  Statutes
(Medical  Educational  Services,  1990)  designate  that  courts  are  to reimburse  attorney  fees  and
absorb  court  fees  for  indigent  persons  whom  the  court  agrees  are  inneed  of  a conservator.  This
allows  families  and  friends  an avenue  to seek  conservatorship  for  an  indigent  elderly  relative
or friend  with  decreased  decision-making  capacities  as long  as the  family  or  friends  are willing
to serve  as conservator  without  financial  reimbursement  and  the  court  agrees  to  the  need  for  a
conservator.
Amendments  to the  Minnesota  Vulnerable  Adults  Act  in  1985  required  that  the  local  county
adult  protective  services  division  of  the  local  welfare  agency  be the  petitioner  of  last  resort  for
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an  elderly  person  in  need  of  conservatorship  who  fits  the  statute  definition  of  a vulnerable
adult  (Medical  Educational  Services,  1990).  Statute  626.557,  Subd.  2(b)  defines  vulnerable
adults  as individuals  "...who,  because  of  mental,  physical,  or  emotional  impairments,  have
experienced  abuse,  neglect,  or  financial  exploitation  and  require  legal  intervention  to  provide
protection  and  assistance"  (Madden,  p. 1,  1991).  Tahis statute  also  allows  for  the  court  to
reimburse  conservators  for  services  if  the  court  or  the  county  adult  protective  services  unit  had
the  conservator  appointed  because  of  a need  to  protect  a vulnerable  adult  from  abuse  or  neglect
(Medical  Educational  Services,  1990).
Thus  the  local  county  Conservator/Guardian  Project  (Adult  Protective  Services,  1986,
Madden,  1991)  in  the  urban  county  with  whiffi  the  researcher  has  experience  focuses  on
providing  conservatorships  (through  a contract  with  a non-profit  agency)  for  indigent  persons
when  they  meet  the  county's  interpretation  of  fl'ie  Vulnerable  Adults  Act;  usually  responding  to
acute  abuse  or  neglect  situations  and  not  for  on-going,  non-emergent  decision-making  needs  for
this  population  of  elderly  persons.  Since  the  local  county  adult  protective  services  screening
team  provides  the  financial  access  to  obtain  personal  conservatorship  services  for  indigent
elderly  without  family  or  friends  willing  to  be the  conservator  (both  for  attomey  and
conservatorship  fees),  and  the  eligibility  criteria  is the  vulnerability  of  an elderly  person  to
abuse,  neglect,  or  exploitation  by  a perpetrator,  personal  conservatorship  services  are  not
usually  available  for  indigent  elderly  with  decreased  decision-making  capacities  who  are
self-neglectful  or  who  need  help  with  on-going  medical  or other  personal  decision-making
Elderly  persons  with  decreased  decision-making  capacities  who  have  assets  or  elderly
indigent  persons  who  have  family  or  friends  willing  to petition  for  and  serve  as conservators
without  reimbursement  are  able  to  access  the  probate  court  in  this  county.  This  county's  probate
court  also  prohibits  the  use  of  temporary  special  conservatorships  in  emergency  situations
unless  the  petitioner  can  show  financial  burden,  effectively  eliminating  this  option  for  elderly
persons  wit)nout  assets.  The  court  restricts  special  conservatorships  because  they  require  a later
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hearing  reqg  additional  court  time;  however  commitment  laws  are  used  instead  in
emergencies  which  uses  district  court  time  and  which  may  have  additional  emotional
repercussions  for  the  elderly  person.
Also,  although  the  Vulnerable  Adult  Act  (Medical  Educational  Services,  1990,  Statute
626.557)  states  that  all  persons  residing  in  instihitions  or  hospitals  are  considered  vulnerable
adults,  this  county  has  chosen  a strict  interpretahon  of  the  act,  and  does  not  usuany  provide
conservatorships  for  institutionalized  elderly  individuals  with  decreased  decision-making
capacities  unless  there  is evidence  that  these  persons  have  been  maltreated  by  a perpetrator.
Another  urban  county  with  which  the  researcher  has  some  experience  chose  to interpret  the
state  conservatorship  and  vulnerable  adult  statutes  more  broadly;  providing  conservatorship
services  (through  private  and  corporate  conservators)  more  readily  to indigent  vulnerable
adults  in  and  out  of  institutions  who  needed  on-going  surrogate  decision-making  to  provide
adequate  protection  and  supervision;  not  just  in  cases  of  documented  maltreatment  by  a
perpetrator.  By  1992,  this  county  was  very  concerned  about  the  high  costs  the  county  was
incg  in  conservatorship  services,  and  fl'ie  county  board  acted  to significantly  restrict  its
program  and  sought  and  received  modifications  in  the  conservatorship  statutes  to  uphold  the
board's  decisions.  The  major  policy  change  the  board  passed  was  that  this  local  county  adult
protection  division  would  have  a screening  team  to review  all  requests  for  conservatorship
services  for  indigent  persons.  If  the  screening  team  did  not  approve  the  request,  the  county
would  not  reimburse  for  any  attomey  or  conservator  fees.  h'i  this  county,  indigent  elderly  persons
with  family  or  friends  willing  to  serve  as unpaid  conservators,  are  unable  to get  reimbursement
for  attomey  fees  without  the  approval  of  their  case  by  the  screening  committee  (Agenda,  1992).
The  probate  court  in  this  county  does  have  access  to special  conservatorship  hearings  in
emergency  situations.
In  both  of  these  examples  from  the  researazer's  experience,  access  to conservatorship
services  for  indigent  elderly  persons  with  decreased  decision-making  capacities  is controlled  by
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a county  social  service  agency  which  provides  social  services  to these  indigent  elderly,
although  both  counties  do  contact  with  non-profit  agencies  to provide  the  actual
conservatorship  services  for  their  elderly  clients.  aln both  counties  access  is controlled  by  the
countyinterpretation  of  the  vulnerable  adult  laws;  also,  the  first  county  social  service  agency
controls  access  mainly  for  indigent  elderly  without  families  willing  to pursue  conservatorship
(letting  the  court  decide  on  these  family  petitions),  while  the  second  county  social  service
agency  controls  access  for  all  indigent  clients.  There  is a potential  conflict  of  interest  when
these  agencies  control  access  to  conservatorship  services  for  a group  of  vulnerable  adults,  as
agencies  may  restrict  needed  services  because  of  their  budget  constraints.  Elderly  individuals
with  assets  who  are  in  need  of  legal  surrogate  decision-making  have  ready  access  to the
probate  court  system.
Although  mudi  of  the  literahire  defines  the  problem  of  conservatorship  as one  of  overuse,
the  researcher's  concem  in  this  area  includes  defining  the  problem  as one  of  equitable  access  to
and  availabffity  of  conservatorship  services  for  indigent  persons  with  decreased  decision-
making  capacities.  Is this  group  of  elderly  persons  receiving  adequate  attention  to both  their
rights  and  possible  needs  for  protection?  The  researcher's  concem  has  often  focused  on  medical
decision-maku'ig  issues  as there  is a close  connection  between  conservatorship  of  the  person  and
the  medical  problems  of  the  elderly  (Friedman  & Savage,  1988).
As  the  above  two  examples  indicate,  counties  and  local  courts  can  vary  in  their
interpretations  of  statutes  with  resulting  variations  in  service  provision  on  a local  level.  This
research  seeks  to examine  the  nature  and  extent  of  personal  conservatorship  services  in  two
other  counties  in  Minnesota,  as well  as explore  how  human  service  professionals  in  these
counties  view  the use  of  personal  conservatorships,  and  any  models  and  services  that  may  better
meet  the  needs  of  elderly  persons  with  decreased  decision-making  capacities.
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Research  Purpose  and  Significance
The  purpose  of  this  research  is two-fold.  The  first  purpose  of  the  research  is to  review
literature  that  examines  the  issue  of  surrogate  decision-making  for  elderly  persons  with
decreased  decision-making  capacities.  Of  special  interest  is literature  that  examines  the  use  of
personal  conservatorships,  as well  as any  literature  that  explores  other  types  of  surrogate
decision-making
The  second  purpose  of  the  research  is the  completion  of  a needs  assessment  of  personal
conservatorship  services  in  two  counties  in  Minnesota  as described  by  human  service
professionals  working  with  elderly  persons  in  several  agency  settings  in  each  county.  The
research  attempts  to  clarify  the  level  of  services  available,  as well  as any  gaps  in  service.  The
research  also  explores  how  these  human  service  professionals  view  the  use  of  personal
conservatorship  services,  as well  as any  other  models  or  services  they  see as helpful  in
resolving  decision-maku'ig  needs  for  elderly  persons  with  decreased  decision-making
capacities.
Clarifying  the  nature  and  extent  of  personal  conservatorship  services  in  these  Minnesota
counties  will  provide  information  that  can  assist  in  planning  more  effective  and  humane
services  for  the  increasing  numbers  of  elderly  Minnesota  residents.
Opinions  about  the  use  of  personal  conservatorships  and  any  preferences  for  other  services
and  models  can  help  explore  the  role  of  human  service  professionals  in  this  area,  as well  as
have  implications  for  program  planning.  The  implications  of  the  exploratory  study  and  the
literahire  review  for  public  policy  in  the  area  of  surrogate  decision-making  for  the  elderly  will
also  be  discussed.
Ovemew  of  Research  Questions
The  researdi  questions  seek  to  address  surrogate  decision-making  for  elderly  persons  with
decreased  decision-making  by  exploring  three  areas.  The  first  area  is a description  of  the
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nahire  and  extent  of  personal  conservatorship  in  two  counties  in  Minnesota.  The  second  area
explores  how  human  service  professionals  in  these  counties  assess  the  use  of  personal
conservatorship  services  in  meeting  the  decision-making  needs  of  this  population  of  elderly
persons.  The  third  area  is an  exploration  of  any  other  models  or  services  that  these
professionals  find  helpful  in  resolving  decision-making  needs  for  this  population.
Reviewing  literature  that  addresses  the  need  for  and  current  status  of  personal
conservatorship  services,  as well  as discussions  regarding  alternative  models  and  services  to
meet  needs,  provides  support  to  these  researffi  question  areas.
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Chapter  II  Literature  Review
Theoretical  and  Conceptual  Frameworks
The  literature  discusses  a number  of  pciples  and  concepts  which  frame  the  discussions  of
guardianship  and  conservatorship,  as well  as all  types  of  surrogate  decision-making.  They  are
briefly  reviewed  in  the  following  paragraphs.
Autonomy
First  is the  ethical  principle  of  autonomy  (taken  from  the  Greek  "autos"  meaning  self  and
"nomos"  meaning  nile,  Lambert,  Gibson,  &  Nathanson,  1990).  Autonomy  is the  concept  that  a
person  has  a right  to self-determination;  a right  to  make  one's  own  decisions  even  if  they  seem
unwise  to  others.  This  pciple  is obvious  in  our  legal  system  as wen  as in  many  of  our  social
customs  and  roles.  (Robertson,  1989).
Berteficertce
A  second  ethical  principle  is that  of  beneficence.  Beneficence  is the  responsibility  to
provide  services  to enhance  both  individual  and  the  general  social  welfare  which  is embodied
in  the  helping  professions.  This  concept  is reflected  in  law  in  the  doctrine  of  "parens  patrie"
(literally,  father  of  the  realm,  Payton,  1992).  This  gives  the  state  the  power  to  intervene  on
behalf  of  persons  who  cannot  take  care  of  or  protect  themselves,  and  includes  protecting  a person
from  him  or  herself.  (Kapp,  1988b).
Least  Restrictive  Alternative
A  third  pciple  relative  to surrogate  decision-making  is that  of  the  least  restrictive
alternative.  This  principle  recognizes  that  any  decision-making  by  one  party  for  another
always  involves  a loss  of  autonomy.  Because  of  this  fact  the  principle  states  that  society
should  always  attempt  to  restrict  a persorls  autonomy  to  the  minimum  feasible  extent  inn  order
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to  limit  the  state's  patemalism.  This  principle  favors  the  use  of  more  informal  surrogate
decision-making  altematives  (such  as family  or  friends)  as generally  less  intnusive  and  applies
the  concept  to legal  alternatives  as well,  ranking  along  a continuum  of  lesser  and  more
restrictive  legal  altematives  (American  Bar  Association,  1989).
Conservatorship  and  guardianship  are  considered  forms  of  the  most  restrictive  alternative
of  surrogate  decision-making.  A  recent  report  by  The  Minnesota  Department  of  Human  Services
(1993)  states  that  nationally,  family  and  friends  are considered  the  least  restrictive
conservatorshup  option.  Other  conservatorship  altematives  are considered  more  restrictive,
and  alternatives  ranked  from  lesser  to more  restrictive  are:  non-family  or  non-professional
conservators  (often  called  "friendly  guardians"),  private  professional  conservators,  corporate
professional  conservators,  and  public  guardians  or  conservators.  The  public  guardian  is seen  as
the  most  restrictive  legal  option  and,  as such,  is considered  the  guardian  of  last  resort.
The  report  states  that  nationally,  the  rationale  for  this  range  of  least  to most  restrictive
alternatives  in  conservatorship  is based  on  experience  that  the  private  sector  has  been  able  to
give  more  personalized  services  and  thus  better  protect  the  conservatee's  rights,  as well  as
being  free  from  conflicts  of  interest  which  are  often  a factor  in  the  public  sector.  However,  the
knowledge  that,  among  persons  who  commit  elder  abuse  or  neglect,  the  largest  number  are
related to the  victim,  provides  a caution  to the  use of  the  less  restrictive  altemative  of
noninstitutional  conservators  (Frolik,  1990).
Concept of Competency/ Decisio;n-Making Capac%
The ethical principles  of beneficence  and  autonomy  relate  to the  concept  of  competency  or
decision-making  capacity.  Adults  are  presumed  to have  sufficient  decision-making  capacity  to
make autonomous  choices.  When  a person  becomes  unable  to consistently  engage  in  a rational
decision-making  process  in  order  to  make  voluntary  and  autonomous  life  decisions  his  or  her
decision-making  capacity  becomes  an  issue.  The  principle  of  beneficence  is invoked  when
society  intervenes  on  behalf  of  citizens  who  cannot  care  for  themselves  or  to  protect  persons  who
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cannot  protect  themselves  from  others  or from  themselves.  The concem  becomes  one's  ability  to
make  an  informed  decision;  a concept  whid'i  includes  the ability  to receive  and  evaluate
information,  draw  rational  conclusions,  understand  risks  and  benefits,  and  communicate  and
maintain  the decision  to others.  (Johnson,  1990;  Kluznik,  1990).)
Competency  and  decision-making  capacity  are extremely  complicated  concepts  and there  is
no  universally  accepted  definition  and  few  standardized  indicators  or  measures  to  assess
decision-making  capacity  (Kane,  1990;  Kapp,  1990b).  Competency  has  been  historically  viewed
as an  all  or  nothing  concept;  an  "absolute  reality"  (Creyke,  1989).  One  is either  competent  or  one
is not.  It  has  often  resulted  in  evidence  presented  as labels  or  conclusory  statements,  such  as a
person  is labeled  insane,  deficient,  or  senile  (American  Bar  Association,  1989).
Decision-making  capacity  looks  at  ability  along  a relative,  rather  than  an  absolute,  degree
of  ability  (Lo,  1990).  One  type  of  approach  to  decision-making  capacity  is a functional
approach.  An  emphasis  on  a functional  approach  to  capacity  focuses  on  an  individual's
personal  ability  to  function  in  decision-making  situations,  rather  than  on  the  person's  medical
diagnosis  or  what  particular  decisions  they  make  Under  this  approach,  capacity  must  be
determined  on  a decision-specific  basis;  a person  may  be  capable  of  making  certain  sorts  of
decisions  but  not  others.  (National  Institutes  of  Health,  1987;  Nolan,  1984).
There  is also  the  concept  of  assisted  capacity.  This  view  recognizes  that  many  older
persons,  who  may  not  be  capable  of  making  entirely  autonomous  decisions  on  their  own,  are  able
to  comprehend  and  make  rational  decisions  when  given  the  proper  degree  of  assistance,
encouragement,  and  support  by  others.  Assistance  by  providing  clear  and  adequate  information
and  taking  the  time  to  do  so,  treating  any  underlying  medical  problems,  and  manipulating
environmental  factors  may  help  improve  decision-making  capacities  (Kapp,  1990b).
In  assessing  decision-making  capacity  some  of  the  literature  cautions  regarding  the
importance  of  differentiating  between  incapacity  and  eccentricity  or  bad  choices,  as
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individuals  with  capacity  have  the  right  to live  with  the  risk  of  bad  decisions.  This  view  also
discusses  the  important  roles  that  personal  history  and  values  play  when  assessing  incapacity,
as well  as the  need  to evaluate  ethnic,  cultural,  and  social  class  differences  when  assessing
incapacity  (Iris,  1990).
Concept of Vulnerability
Vulnerability  relates  to the  concept  of  decision-making  capacity  and  the  ability  to make
informed  decisions.  In  its  broadest  sense  vulnerability  is the  decreased  ability  of  persons,
because  of  physical,  mental,  or  emotional  impairment,  to  protect  themselves  from  abuse  or
neglect  from  others  as well  as self-abuse  or  neglect  (Medical  Educational  Services,  1990;  Vinton,
1991).  hi  the  Minnesota  Vulnerable  Adult  Act  (Medical  Educational  Services,  1990)  the
vulnerability  emphasis  is on  suspected  abuse,  neglect,  or  exploitation  by  a perpetrator  rather
than  on self-neglect.  However  this  act  recognizes  all  residents  or  patients  of  facffities  as
vulnerable,  as well  as any  individual  who  is unlikely  to report  abuse  or  neglect  because  of
physical  or  mental  impairment  or  emotional  status.
Concept of Proxy or Surrogate Decision-Making
When  there  is a concem  about  a person's  decision-maku'ig  capacity,  the  principles  of
autonomy  and  beneficence  merge  into  the  question:  Who  else  should  be  empowered  to  make
decisions?
This  question  embodies  the  concept  of  proxy  or  surrogate  decision-maUng;  when  an
individual  makes  decisions  on  behalf  of  another.  Who  surrogate  decision-makers  should  be,
how  they  are  designated,  and  how  they  should  make  decisions  are  the  difficult  discussions
that  many  societies  are  facing  as their  populations  age (Lambert  et al.,  1990).
Informa7 Surrogates
When  family  members  or  friends  automatically  assume  decision-making  on  behalf  of
incapacitated  relatives  or  friends  they  are acting  as informal  surrogate  decision-makers.  These
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decision-makers  are  sanctioned  by  community  values  and  standards,  and  are  seen  as a least
restrictive  surrogate  altemative.  However,  they  lack  formal  legal  sanction.
Forma('  Surrogates
A  somewhat  more  formal  context  for  surrogate  decision-makang  occurs  through  the  use  of
various  types  of  advance  directives  sudi  as tnusts,  living  wills,  and  durable  and  health  care
powers  of  attomey.  These  directives  help  persons  continue  as their  own  decision-makers  and
may  give  important  information  to  guide  others  whom  they  designate  as decision-makers
(American  Bar  Association,  1989;  Lambert  et al., 1990).
Guardiaryship/Conservatorship
Where  there  are  no  informal  surrogate  decision-makers  and  no  clear  advance  directives,
the  most  formal  process  of  surrogate  decision-making  may  be necessary.  In  this  legal  process  a
court-appointed  surrogate  is granted  legal  authority  to make  a range  of  decisions  on  behalf  of
the  incapacitated  individual.  The  terms  guardianship  and  conservatorship  are  used  to
designate  these  surrogates.
The  term  guardianship  in  Minnesota  (plenary  guardianship  in  muffi  of  the  literature)
relates  to  the  concept  of  competency  and  grants  the  surrogate  decision-maker  total  powers  over
a person  with  decreased  decision-maku"ig  capacities  (called  a ward);  it  is the  most  restrictive
surrogate  decision-making  option  as it  implies  incompetency  on  the  part  of  the  ward.  A
conservatorship  in  Minnesota  (also  caned  limited  guardianship  in  the  literature)  must  state
which  particular  decision-maku'ig  powers  are  needed  to protect  an  elderly  person  with
decreased  decision-making  capacities  (caned  a conservatee);  it  thus  relates  more  to the  concept
of  functional  decision-making  capacity  (Hennepin  County  District  Court,  1991).  For  the
purposes  of  this  research  (in  keeping  with  the  preference  for  limited  powers  and  terminology
usage  in  Minnesota),  the  terms  conservator  and  conservatorship  will  be used  to  describe  a
legally  appointed  surrogate  decision-maker  and  the  legal  process  and  the  term  conservatee
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will  be  used  to designate  the  person  who  has  been  appointed  a conservator  as surrogate
decision-maker
Person7Estate
The  powers  in  a conservatorship  are  also  divided  between  powers  of  the  estate;  which
include  finances  and  property,  and  powers  of  the  person;  which  include  medical  care,  nutrition,
clothing,  residence,  and  safety  (Hennepin  County  Distict  Court,  1991).  This  research  paper  is
concerned  with  personal  conservatorship  powers.
Surrogate  Decision-Making  Standards
In  addition  to  the  question  of  who  else  should  be empowered  to  make  decisions  is the
question:  On  what  information  should  decisions  be  based?  The  literature  discusses  two  basic
standards  which  are  seen  as reflecting  different  values  and  are  pertinent  to a discussion  of
surrogate  decision-making  models.  These  two  standards  are  very  complex  and  are  often  the
subject  of  legal  debate.  For  the  purposes  of  this  research  the  standards  will  be described  as to
their  basic  premises  about  what  information  should  be considered  in  making  decisions  for
others.
Best Interests  Standard
This  standard  has  been  seen  as applying  more  to  a welfare  oriented  or  social,  care,  or
therapeutic  model  which  seeks  to provide  a wider  array  of  services  to persons  with  decreased
decision-making  capacities.  Decisions  should  be based  on  what  will  benefit  the  incapacitated
person  based  on  accepted  societal  standards.  Conservators  should  make  decisions  on  what  is best
for  their  conservatees,  not  necessarily  on  what  the  conservatees  themselves  would  have  chosen.
This model  emphasizes  conservative  management  and  benefit  to the  individual;  the  protective
and  conservative  aspects  of  a conservator  role  (Creyke,  1989).
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Substituted  Judgmertt Standard
This  standard  has  been  seen  as applying  more  to  a legally  oriented  model  of  decision-
making;  intervention  when  a person  lacks  the  capacity  to enter  into  legally  binding  consents
(Logan,  1991).  Decision-maku'ig  is based  not  on  the  conservator's  judgment  of  what  would  be  best
for  the  conservatee  but  on  what  the  incompetent  person  would  have  done,  if  capable.  Thus
certain  decisions  could  be made  in  favor  of  others'  interests,  rather  than  the  conservatee's
interests,  if  the  conservatee  when  capable  had  expressed  these  desires,.  This  standard  is seen  as
best  representing  individual  autonomy,  respect  for  peoples'  views,  and  self-determination
(Creyke,  1989).  When  a conservatee  has  stated  no  prior  views,  a "reasonable  person"  standard
is to be adopted,  which  in  effect  amounts  to  a best  interests  standard  (Frolik,  1981).
Historical  Framework
Emphasis  071  Estate
The  historical  context  of  conservatorship  provides  the  framework  for  much  of  the  recent
literature  regarding  the  need  for  reform  in  the  system.  Much  concem  relates  to  the  early
emphasis  in  conservatorship  law  on  the  protection  of  the  elderly  person's  estate.  Only  recently
has the concept  of protection  been extended  to that  of  the  person.  There  is concem  that  the  legal
focus on estate preservation  prevents  an adequate  focus  on  the  elderly  person's  wishes,  values,
and rights.  The estate management  emphasis  results  in  decreased  attention  to  due  process  as
well  as the stigma  of conservatorship,  results  in  the  use  of  vague  conservatorship  standards
such as "advanced  age" rather  than  the use of functional  assessments  of  decision-making
capacity  with  the tendency  to produce  total  conservatorships  rather  than  assessing  necessary
powers,  relies heavily  on physician  reports  rather  than  standardized  and  reliable  measures  of
competency,  places little  emphasis  on  formal  conservatorship  training,  and  employs  few
safeguards  to monitor  a conservator's  decisions  about  the  person  (Bell,  Schmidt,  &  Miller,  1981;
Keith  et al., 1993).
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Emphasis 071 Berteficence
There  has  also  been  concem  that  the  emphasis  on  beneficence  in  conservatorship,  that  it  is
a helpful  protective  service,  has  resulted  in  a generally  paternalishc  and  ageist  response  to the
needs  of  this  population  of  elderly  persons.  In  other  words,  the  more  that  conservatorship  is
seen  to  be a benefit,  the  less  are  concerns  regard3rig  protecting  autonomy  or  limiting  access  to
possibly  helpful  assistance  (Frolik,  1981).  There  have  been  concems  that  an emphasis  on
protections  has  devalued  the  dignity  of  risk  and  has  resulted  in  too  much  emphasis  on
protecting  an elderly  person  from  making  unwise  choices  (Hommel,  Wang,  &  Bergman,  1990;
Wang,  Burns,  & Hommel,  1990).
Thus  within  the  last  decade  there  has  been  increasing  concern  that  changes  in  mental
health  laws  have  bypassed  the  area  of  conservatorship.  Extensive  literature  in  the  United
States,  Australia,  Canada,  England,  and  Germany  has  been  devoted  to discussion  regarding  the
conservatorship  system,  aging  populations,  and  need  for  reform  (Schulte,  1989).
In  the  United  States  Congress,  discussions  about  abuses  in  the  conservatorship  system
resulted  in  the  development  of  model  standards  to ensure  quality  services  (Subcommittee  on
Health,  1987;  Subcommittee  on  Housing,  1988).  Also  much  literahire  has  been  devoted  to
comparing  services  and  reforms  across  many  states;  (Bell  et al.,  1981;  Bulcroft  et al.,  1991,
Hommel  et al.,  1990).  The  studies  all  recognize  the  need  for  formal  surrogate  decision-makers
for  certain  elderly  individuals,  but  concern  relates  to the  increasing  use  of  an alternative  that  is
considered  more  restrictive  than  informal  options  of  protective  services.
Emphasis  of  Recent  Reforms
Reforms  have  centered  on  the  recognition  that  conservatorships,  even  with  good  intentions,
can  at times  be detrimental  to the  individual.  Emphasis  on  maximizing  autonomy,  self-
determination,  and  independence  for  persons  with  decision-making  incapacities  has  resulted  in
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legal  reforms  which  seek  to  carry  out  these  policy  changes.  Some  major  areas  and  trends  of  legal
reform  are  discussed  in  the  following  paragraphs.
Due  Process
Because  of  concerns  that  court  hearings  to  determine  the  need  for  a conservator  were
traditionally  informal,  non-adversarial,  and  lacking  in  procedural  precautions,  efforts  have
been  made  to  improve  the  legal  process  in  this  area.  Recommended  procedural  protections  for
the  proposed  conservatee  include  the  right  to  timely  and  adequate  notice  of  the  hearing,  the
right  to  legal  counsel  functioning  as an  advocate  creating  an  adversarial  process,  the  preference
for  the  proposed  conservatee  to  be  present  at  hearings,  and  the  right  to  a trial  by  jury  (Hommel
et al.,  1990;  Wang  et al.,  1990).
Scope of Powers/Chartgirtg Definitiorg of Capacity
Reforms  focus  on  assessing  capacities  on  a functional  basis  rather  than  on  labels  or  diagnoses
of  incompetence  which  are  acknowledged  to  have  greater  stigma.  These  reforms  emphasize
more  detailed  procedures  to  assess  capacity  and  incapacity  and  place  emphasis  on  providing
clear  and  convincing  evidence  of  the  need  for  conservatorshup.  This  emphasis  also  results  in  a
preference  for  limited  powers;  powers  are  granted  only  in  areas  where  incapacity  can  be
demonstrated  (Wang  et al.,  1990).
Standards for Conservators
This  area  of  reform  includes  requiring  more  detailed  evaluation  of  the  person  to  be
appointed  conservator,  including  the  person's  motivations,  potential  confficts  of  interest,  as
well  as investigating  credit  and  criminal  background.  These  standards  also  emphasize  the  duty
to  involve  conservatees  in  decisions  to  the  greatest  possible  extent,  and  recommend  the
development  of  education  programs  for  conservators  (Bulcroft  et al.,  1991;  National
Guardianship  Association,  1991).
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Monitoring
These  reforms  address  the  need  to  provide  increased  accountability  of  conservators  by
requiring  more  court  monitog  of  the  activities  of  conservators.  These  activities  include
increased  review  by  the  courts  as to  the  continuing  need  for  a conservator,  as well  as procedures
which  make  it  easier  to  terminate  a conservatorship.  (Hughes,  1989).  Training  of  conservators,
adequate  supervision  and  support  by  courts,  as well  as the  right  of  courts  to  discipline
conservators  are  seen  as necessary  to  change  the  current  relationship  be:tween  many  courts  and
conservators.  The  need  to  extend  monitoring  to  personal  conservators  is seen  as very  important,
as they  have  traditionally  had  less  monitoring  than  estate  conservators;  again  reflecting  the
estate  emphasis  in  conservatorship  (Fronk,  1990;  Iris,  1990).
Alternatives
These  reforms  recommend  that  petitions  include  documentation  that  addresses  why  less
restrictive  altematives  will  not  adequately  provide  for  the  needs  of  the  proposed  conservatee
(American  Bar  Association,  1989).
Current  Status  of  Conservatorshups
Legal  Model
The  last  ten  to  fifteen  years  of  examination  of  conservatorships  in  the  'United  States  has
resulted  in  reforms  which  have  emphasized  the  legal  functioning  approach  rather  than  that  of
a care or social functioning  approach  (Logan,  1991)  or  "therapeutic  state"  approach  (Frolik,
1981). These reforms  reflect  changes  in  societal  attitudes  towards  persons  with  disabilities,  our
society's  emphasis  on individual  rights  and  autonomy,  and  the  literature  reflects  the  positive
nature  of these reform  efforts  in protecting  autonomy  and  civil  rights.  However,  in  reviewing
the literature,  a number  of concems  surface  within  and  about  the  legal  model.
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Areas of Concern
One  major  area  of  concem  is that  reforms  have  concentrated  the  responsibility  of  surrogate
decision-making  within  the  legal  system.  There  is concern  that  this  emphasis  on  court
sanctioned  decision-making  is decreasing  the  reliance  on  the  community  sanctioned  more
informal  surrogate  decision-making  options.  In  the  United  States  this  is reflected  in  increasing
concerns  regarding  liability  issues.  Because  concerns  regarding  decreased  decision-makang
capacities  in  elderly  persons  are  often  related  to  concerns  regarding  medical  decision-making  in
the  area  of  informed  consent,  there  has  been  increasing  concem  about  the  involvement  of  the
courts  in  this  area  (Friedman  et al., 1988).
Some  of  the  literature  reflects  the  opinion  that  the  courts  must  be the  arena  for  surrogate
decision-making  because  informal  decisions  by  physicians,  families,  and  friends  are  all
affected  by  values,  whereas  the  court  gathers  and  weighs  all  infomiation  and  thus  makes
neutral  and  detached  decisions.  The  legal  system  also  will  regularly  review  any  non-court
ordered  decisions  brought  to its  attention;  thereby  holding  the  legal  arena  as the  only  option  to
free  other  decision-makers  from  the  fear  of  liability  and  prosecution  (Liacos,  1989).
Others  express  concern  that  a reliance  on  legally  sanctioned  surrogate  decision-making
results  in  decisions  that  are  based  on  concems  regarding  political  ramifications  and  legal
liabilities  rather  than  decisions  based  on  the  needs  and  wishes  of  the  person  with  decreased
decision-making  capacities  (Pollack,  1992).
There  are  concems  that  resorting  to  the  courts  is not  always  necessary  or  desirable  because  of
the expense,  the time-consuming  court  processes,  and  the  emotional  drain  of  the  adversarial
process  on  an involved  (Kapp,  1988a).
The reliance  on  the  legal  model  is also  seen  as contrary  to an emphasis  on  the  use  of  the
least restrictive  altemative.  Since  the  courts  are seen  as the  most  restrictive  alternative  they
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should  only  be  used  when  there  are  no  other  appropriate  surrogates  or  when  there  are  areas  of
conflict  amongst  surrogates.  (Kapp,  1990a).
Apprehension  regarding  liability  can  also  lead  to risk-adverse  decision-making  on  the  part
of  professionals.  Fearing  litigation  from  families  more  than  from  an  elderly  person  with
decreased  capacity;  professionals  may  seek  decisions  from  families  as surrogates  rather  than
carefully  assessing  an elderly  person's  decision-making  capacity,  effectively  decreasing  the
elderly  person's  autonomy  (Kapp,  1990a).
There  is also  concem  that  the  adversarial  process  may  be  unwise  in  some  cases,  and  may
znitigate  against  an objective  representation  of  a proposed  conservatee's  needs  (Hackstaff-
Goldis  & House,  1990).
Developing  recommended  national  legal  standards  may  not  have  anticipated  effects
because  probate  law  is locally  based,  and  the  law  varies  by  states  and  often  by  localities
within  states.  Research  also  shows  that  the  legal  reforms  in  statutory  language  has  not
necessarily  changed  practice  in  this  area  unless  the  statute  clearly  prohibits  a particular
practice.  (The  Center  for  Social  Gerontology,  1992;  Keith  et al., 1993).
There  is concem  that  the  law,  although  crafted  to be fair  and  flexible,  has  not  resulted  in  a
great  increase  in  tailoring  of  conservatorships  to meet  individual  needs.  There  is an  emphasis
on  the  correct  atrahve  arrangements,  and  the  powers  given  the  conservator,  but  there  is
less  flexibility  and  care  used  to determine  the  powers  and  rights  of  the  conservatee.  Because  of
ageism,  there  is an inherent  bias  towards  accepting  a conservatorship  petition  as valid;  thus
reforms  may  have  improved  the  qualities  of  conservators  but  have  not  necessarily  decreased
the  actual  numbers  of  conservatorships  granted  (Friedman  et al.,  1988).
There  is the  recognition  that  local  judges,  rather  than  state  law,  can  most  influence  the
outcome  of  hearings  ('The  Center  for  Social  Gerontology,  1992).  Stereotypes  of  old  age  and
ageism  are  prevalent  in  the  court,  including  attomeys  and  judges,  as well  as in  the  rest  of
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society,  and  may  affect  how  statutory  guidelines  to  protect  autonomy  are  introduced  in  practice.
The  fate  of  many  elderly  persons  often  rests  on  the  personalities  of  local  legal  personnel  which
is not  due  process  at its  best  (Friedznan  et al,  1988;  Bulcroft  et al.,  1991).
Concerns  are also  expressed  regarding  the  availability  of  conservatorships  (especially
private  conservatorships)  for  minority  and  low-income  elderly  persons;  thus  raising  an  issue  of
service  access  for  certain  populations  of  elderly  with  decreased  decision-making  capacities
(Bell  et a}.=, 1981).
Social/Care  Model
Some  concerns  regarding  the  legal  model  are  best  expressed  within  the  context  of  the  social
or  care  model.  This  model  has  lost  favor  in  the  last  decade  because  of  its  emphasis  on
beneficence  which  has  sometimes  resulted  in  patemalism.
A  criticism  of  the  legal  model  is  its  emphasis  on  framing  the  issue  as one  of  beneficence  or
patemalism  versus  autonomy.  The  emphasis  on  autonomy  relates  closely  to the  strong  value  of
individuality  in  the  United  States,  and  opponents  of  patemalism  often  end  the  discussion
without  offering  any  altemative  solutions.  Proponents  of  beneficence  state  that  benevolent
intervention  should  not  diminish  dignity  or  respect  for  autonomy  and  individual  self-
determination.  Rather,  beneficence  focuses  more  on  the  contextual  basis  of  human  relationships
and the social stnucture  of decision-making.  The legal  model  is not  seen  as being  representative
of the real  world  of  decision-making;  a world  in  whiffi  continuing  discussion,  communication,
and  negotiation  are  needed  to guide  the  ethical  dilemmas  that  are  involved  in  surrogate
decision-making.  Beneficence  is seen  as a protective  intervention  which  respects  autonomy,
while  patemalism  is a protective  intervention  which  does not  constantly  weigh  autonomy  and
beneficence.There  is concern  that  the ideal  of autonomy  should  be seen  as a moral  good,  not  a
moral  obsession, which  can  effectively  result  in  abandonment  of  persons  with  decreased
decision-making  capacity  (Moody,  1988).
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Some  literahire  examines  how  the  concepts  of  autonomy  and  beneficence  relate  to the  ways
cultures  have  defined  their  sense  of  community  and  social  contract;  the  way  a society  views
community  determines  its  attitudes  towards  mutual  obligation.  Societies  which  place  a high
value  on  autonomy  see the  role  for  conservators  as very  different  from  societies  which  place  a
high  value  on  beneficence.  Some  literature  reflects  that  the  emphasis  on  autonomy  in  the
United  States  allows  society  to neglect  needs,  and  that  a society  which  embraces  beneficence
can  also  have  a high  regard  for  autonomy  emerging  from  its  regard  for  beneficence.  Societies
whidi  focus  on  an  autonomy  ethic  wffl  often  develop  many  rules  and  regulations;
individualized  decision-making  will  often  become  bureaucratic  and  carried  out  via  the  many
prescribed  laws  and  regulations.  Conservator  decision-making  within  this  legalistic  system  can
become  a technical  operation  in  which  compassion  and  humanity  are  lost.  However,  in  a society
where  there  is more  equal  emphasis  on  autonomy  and  beneficence,  the  tension  in  needing  to
weigh  both  concepts  means  that  conservator  decision-makang  will  more  likely  consider  and
weigh  options  and  make  more  caring  choices  based  on  individual  considerations  (Loewy,  1990).
Concems  are  also  expressed  in  the  literature  about  the  difficulties  in  accessing  the  legal
model  which  can  lead  to what  is interpreted  as a more  restrictive  alternative  than  court
intervention;  namely  abandoning  a person's  well-being  to  an  absence  of  advocacy  and  oversight
that  can  be provided  in  the  court  system  (Kapp,  1988  a). There  is also  the  recognition  that
although  consequences  of  conservatorship  can  be serious;  to  have  persons  with  decreased
decision-making  capacity  without  access  to conservatorship  assistance  is to  have  a total  lack  of
protection  (Schmidt,  1985).
The social  model  addresses conservatorship  as the most  restrictive  alternative  along  a
continuum  of adult  protective  services  which  are  important  services  to meet  the  needs  of
individuals  and society.  There  is increasing  recognition  that  the  social  model  must  emphasize
creative  altemative  protective  services  to conservatorship,  and  that  some  of  the  increased  use
of conservatorship  represents  social  services  that  have  been  pushed  to  the  breaking  point
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(American  Bar  Association,  1989).  This  thesis  cannot  discuss  the  full  range  of  services  that  can
be  included  in  the  social  model  but  some  services  will  be  discussed  in  research  findings  and
recommendations.
Of  interest,  however,  are  some  notations  in  the  literature  that  offer  possibilities  for  social
workers  (social  services  are  usually  considered  a part  of  the  social  or  care  model)  to  impact  the
legal  model.  With  the  increasing  emphasis  on  functional  incapacity  rather  than  incompetency
there  are  possibilities  for  other  professions  to  provide  information  to guide  the  legal  system.
Nolan  (1990)  discusses  the  importance  of  bging  the  best  remedy  to  a situation.  The  courts
often  dismiss  cases  if  the  proposed  remedy  brought  to  the  court  does  not  fit  a sihiation;  without
exploring  the  most  appropriate  alternatives.  With  the  emphasis  on  functional  evaluations,
Nolan  (1990)  sees  a role  for  human  service  professionals,  individually,  or  in  multi-disciplinary
or  collaborative  teams,  to  provide  these  assessments  and  help  the  court  better  evaluate
altematives  to  conservatorship.  Friedman  et al. (1988)  notes  that  lawyers  are  not  trained  in
working  with  elderly  persons,  and  social  workers  know  better  what  questions  to  ask  a proposed
conservatee  and  they  are  more  skilled  at  assessing  functional  capacity.  Therefore  social
workers  are  better  able  to  advise  the  court  regarding  an  elderly  person's  need  for  a conservator.
Also  some  states  have  begun  to  establish  screening  teams  of  mental  and  physical  health
providers,  social  workers,  and  impartial  community  citizens  to  serve  as an  educational  resource
to  the  community,  to  review  petitions,  and  advise  the  court  regarding  the  appropriateness  of
petitions  as well  as recommend  other  altematives  (Hackstaff-Goldis  et al.,  1990;  Iris,  1986;
Johnson, 1990). The  Australian  Guardianship  Board  (Australia  Disability  Services)  also
functions  in  this  capacity;  providing  the  majority  of  conservatorship  services,  mediation,  and
commiu'iity  education  and  outreach  within  a non-adversarial  system,  only  resorting  to  the
formal  court  in  extreme  circumstances.
Some  literature  emphasizes  that  focusing  reforms  on  procedural  guarantees  does  not
actually  improve  the  accuracy  of  the  decision-making  process.  There  is a need  for  policy
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makers,  the  courts,  the  medical  and  legal  professions,  social  workers  and  other  human  service
professionals,  communities,  and  families  to emphasize  a preventive  approach,  and  work  in
partriership  to enhance  the  canng  capacity  of  communities.  Social  workers  can  provide  a unique
social  dimension  in  this  partnership,  helping  assess  a person's  functional  abilities,  as weU  as
coordinating  and  advocating  for  services  and  resources  that  best  meet  the  needs  of  persons
needing  care  (Schulte,  1989).
Public Guardians (reflects literature terminology)
Although  family  and  friends  currently  comprise  the  largest  segment  of  persons  serving  as
conservators,  over  the  last  twenty  years  there  have  been  increasing  requests  for  professional
conservators  and  concerns  regarding  the  availability  of  conservators.  Many  factors  have
contributed  to  this  request  for  professional  conservators;  factors  include  the  increasing  numbers
of  elderly,  a greater  public  awareness  of  a medical  patient's  legal  rights  and  more  caution  on
the  part  of  medical  personnel  to make  decisions  for  incapacitated  patients,  reluctance  of  family
or  friends  to assume  responsibility  without  legal  powers,  and  changing  family  struchires  and
demographics  which  result  in  decreased  traditional  supports  (Peterson  & Cushen-Morro,  1986).
Families  at times  also  contribute  to the  need  for  conservatorship  because  of  abuse  or  neglect,
their  own  incapacities,  or  inability  to work  effectively  with  their  own  family  member
(American  Bar  Association,  1989).
Private  professional  conservators,  both  individuals  and  corporate  agencies,  have  become  a
new  business  to respond  to the  need.  Also,  many  states  have  attempted  to address  the  need  for
conservators  by  the  creation  of  public  guardians,  at least  for  some  populations  with  decreased
decision-making  capacities.  A  public  guardian  is usually  a public  employee  or  public  office
which  serves  as the  conservator  of last  resort;  when  financially  necessary,  when  there  are  no
family  or  friends  able  to  be conservator,  when  a neutral  conservator  is needed  in  certain
situations,  or  when  there  is no  available  private  or  professional  conservator.  In  Minnesota,  the
public  guardianship  system  is currently  only  available  to persons  with  developmental
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disabilities,  although  extending  these services  to other  populations  through  an independent
public  guardianship  office  is being  explored  ( The  Minnesota  Department  of  Human  Services,
1993).
The  public  guardian  system  has  been  developed  in  many  states  because  of  the  recognition
that  there  are  few  conservatorship  options  available  for  indigent  elderly  persons  in  many
states.  Some  states  have  also  concentrated  on  increasing  less  restrictive  adult  protective
services  as some  literature  states  that  these  services  may  decrease  the  need  to  establish  public
conservatorship  programs  (Bell  et al.,  1981).
Most  states  with  large  public  guardianship  programs  have  problems  with  adequate
funding;  i. e., increasing  clients  and  decreasing  funds.  However,  states  without  public
guardianship  programs  have  problems  with  unserved  clients,  as most  private  conservators  do
not  provide  conservatorship  services  without  some  financial  reimbursement.  Public
guardianship  services  have  been  criticized  for  poor  and  impersonal  services  because  of  staff
shortages  and  there  are  concems  that  these  programs  are  subject  to  political  influence  (The
Minnesota  Department  of  Human  Services,  1993).  Also,  some  public  guardianship  agencies
function  both  as guardian  and  provider  of  social  services  which  is seen  as a potential  conflict  of
interest;  the  social  service  provider  seeks  to  provide  services  within  budgetary  considerations
while  a conservator's  role  is to  independently  evaluate  and  advocate  for  the  conservatee's
needs  (American  Bar  Association,  1989).
The  private  sector  conservators  have  usually  been  seen  as providing  more  personalized  and
responsive  services  but  these  services  and  agencies  do  not  exist  in  all  communities.  There  are
also  concems  that  some  private  agencies  or  fiduciary  companies  limit  their  services  to  elderly
persons  with  substantial  assets  in  order  to  receive  adequate  compensation  for  their  services.
Public  guardianship  services  are  necessary,  however,  to  make  personal  conservatorship
services  available  to  elderly  persons  who  do  not  have  or  cannot  afford  altematives  to  public
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guardianship.  With  current  funding  limitations,  some  literature  emphasizes  targeting  quality
services  to those  individuals  who  do  not  have  other  altematives  for  personal  decision-maku"ig
needs  (American  Bar  Association,  1989).  Some  literature  recognizes  that  conservatorship
services  are  not  readily  available  to  persons  of  moderate  income  as well  as to  persons  with  low
incomes  (Dejowski,  1990).  Because  of  concems  expressed  about  the  conflict  of  interest  issues  that
surround  social  service  agencies  that  function  as both  direct  service  providers  and  public
guardians,  some  literahire  discusses  the  need  for  the  public  guardian  to  be an  independent  office
(American  Bar  Association,  1989;  The  Minnesota  Department  of  Human  Services,  1993;
Schmidt,  1985).  The  need  to adequately  fund  these  offices  at a state  level  to ensure  some  quality
control  and  equity  is also  mentioned  in  the  literature  (American  Bar  Association,  1989).
The  literature  has  reflected  many  concerns  regarding  the  use  of  public  conservators  and
legal  reforms  have  been,  in  part,  an  effort  to  improve  the  public  conservatorship  systems
(American  Bar  Association,  1989;  Bell  et al.,  1981;  Schmidt,  1985).  The  scope  of  this  thesis  does
not  include  a detailed  analysis  of  the  positives  and  negatives  of  various  public  conservatorship
systems,  but  this  alternative  will  be discussed  further  in  the  researdi  findings  and
recommendations  chapters.
Alternatives
Any  discussion  regarding  the  current  status  of  conservatorships  includes  discussions
regarding  alternative  models  to extend  autonomy  and  meet  the  surrogate  decision-making  needs
of elderly  persons.  As  many  conservatorships  are  established  because  of a need  for  medical
decision-making,  the  use  of  advance  directives  such  as trusts,  living  wffls,  and  durable  and
health  care powers  of  attomey  are  often  discussed  as mechanisms  to  plan  for  decisional
incapacity  (American  Bar  Association,  1989).  Living  wills  are directives  that  persons  execute
when  competent,  indicating  what  medical  treatments  they  wish  and  do  not  wish  to  receive
when  or if  they  are no longer  able to make  decisions  (Rosettensteut,  1989).  Durable  and  health
care powers  of attomey  are documents  which  persons  can  execute  when  competent  which  create
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powers  given  to  another  that  remain  binding  when  the  person  becomes  incapacitated,  thus
maximizing  the  person's  autonomy  (Alexander,  1990).
Conservatotship  is  recognized  as disproportionately  a problem  of  the  elderly,  and  some
literature  reflects  that  elderly  persons  often  state  that  retaining  control  of  their  lives  is a major
priority  (Alexander,  1990).  Of  interest  in  this  area  is that,  although  individuals  respond
favorably  to  the  idea  of  advance  directives,  less  than  2CF3'o of  various  populations  have
completed  directives  (Lynn,  1992).  What  has  been  missing  from  these  discussions  regarding  the
use  of  formal  directives,  has  been  an  examination  of  the  interest  or  preferences  of  elderly
persons  regarding  these  devices.  Some  research  has  shown  that  elderly  persons  show  a
preference  for  group  family  informal  decision-making  over  the  use  of  formal  directives  (High,
1988);  that  they  see this  delegated  autonomy  as an  extension  of  their  direct  autonomy  (Collopy,
1988).  High  (1988)  cautions  against  recommending  the  use  of  advance  directives  over  informal
decision-making;  recommending  instead  that  these  advance  directives  be  used  as aids  to  help
develop  family  involvement  as surrogate  decision-makers  as a part  of  caregiving.
Other  literature  shows  that  families  are  the  most  frequent  petitioners  and  that
conservatorship  is often  sought  after  an  abrupt  change  in  the  proposed  conservatee's
circumstances.  These  findings  also  suggest  a role  for  increased  education  for  elderly  persons  and
their  families  about  planning  alternatives,  as the  need  for  conservatorship  appears  to  often
arise  quickly  and  without  waming  (The  Center  for  Social  Gerontology,  1992).
Other  altematives  include  a wide  array  of  support  services  that  can  help  resolve  decision-
making  concerns  for  elderly  persons.  Adult  protective  services  have  increased  as govemment
has  often  replaced  the  family  as protector  because  of  societal  changes  (Alexander,  1990).
Tailoring  adult  protective  and  advocacy  social  services,  supportive  home  care  (Staudt,  1985;
Hockstaff-C;oldis  et al.,  1990),  as well  as money  management  services  (Wilber,  1990;  Wilber,
1991)  can  decrease  the  need  for  conservatorship  services.
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The  literature  discusses  these  altematives  to  conservatorship  but  the  scope  of   thesis
does  not  include  a detailed  analysis  of  the  strengths  and  weaknesses  of  these  various
altematives.  However,  altematives  to conservatorship  will  be  discussed  further  in  the
research  findings,  implications,  and  recommendations  chapters.
Gaps  and  Limitations  in  the  Literature
There  has  been  extensive  literature  written  about  conservatorship  over  the  last  ten  to
fifteen  years.  Many  studies  address  concems  regarding  conservatorship  but  most  see  it  as a
necessary  concept  and  service.  However,  most  of  the  literature  has  been  written  within  medical
and  legal  contexts,  or  explores  changes  within  the  conservatorship  system.  There  is much  less
literature  that  discusses  conservatorship  within  social  and  political  contexts;  such  as how  to
provide  culturally  relevant  and  sensitive  conservatorship  services  or  the  opinions  of  different
cultural  groups  about  conservatorships  and  other  surrogate  decision-making  altematives.  Areas
that  need  more  research  include  more  information  about  the  demographics  of  conservatees,  and
more  longitudinal  views  of  how  persons  fare  within  the  conservatorship  system.  Also  data
about  conservatorships  do  not  appear  to  be  consistently  gathered  across  states,  so improvement
in  data  gathering  would  aide  researffi.  (Iris,  1991).
There  are  some  studies  which  compare  state  systems  but  few  studies  examine  how  various
states  respond  to  specific  situations;  e. g.,  how  do  states  with  and  states  without  public
guardian  (conservator)  systems  respond  to  certain  scenarios?  Conservatorship  law  serves  a
number  of  different  populations,  and  the  literature  does  not  address  similarities  or  differences
in  how  different  populations  are  served  within  the  same  system.  There  also  seems  to  be  a need
for  more  comparative  and  qualitative  research  that  explores  what  factors  keep  people  outside
of  the  conservatorship  system  and  what  factors  bring  them  into  the  system.  (Iris,  1991).
Much  of  the  literature  discusses  concerns  regarding  possible  abuses  of  the  conservatorship
system  and  how  to  prevent  abuse  but  the  literahire  rarely  discusses  neglect  or  abuse  that  can
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occur  if  a person  with  decreased  decision-making  capacities  does  not  have  these  services
available  (these  concerns  are  more  readily  acknowledged  if  the  person  is developmentally
disabled).  Many  articles  discuss  concerns  regarding  elderly  persons  with  decreased  decision-
making  capacities  being  abused  or  neglected  by  others,  but  few  articles  address  the  issue  of  self-
neglect.  Concerns  regarding  abuse  and  the  need  for  educated  conservators  are  frequently
discussed  in  terms  of  the  public  guardianship  (conservatorship)  system.  However,  few  articles
address  ethical  concems  or  conflicts  of  interest  that  may  arise  or  the  need  for  educated
conservators  when  families  or other  private  parties  are  petitioning  for  conservatorship.  Few
articles  address  the  need  for  education  within  the  legal  system;  especially  for  judges,
attorneys,  and  other  agents  of  the  court.
Some  literature  discusses  conservatorship  as being  less  available  to  indigent  elderly
persons  because  of  the  costs  involved.  However,  there  was  little  discussion  regarding  the
overall  economic  costs  of  the  system,  what  the  added  costs  are  to the  system  of  the  adversarial
court  process,  projections  regarding  future  costs  if  the  requests  for  these  services  continue  to  rise,
as well  as the  costs  of  not  having  conservatorship  services.  Also,  the  literature  did  not  address
profits  that  are  being  generated  in  the  current  system  via  attorney  and  conservatorship  fees.
There  is not  enough  research  to  evaluate  if  the  recent  reforms  have  really  made  the  system
better. For example,  do  the  time-consuming  court  processes  result  in  the  system  being  less
flexible  in  assessing  what  powers  are  really  necessary  (because  of  the  concerns  about  how  long  it
may  take to add further  powers  if  needed);  effectively  going  against  the  intent  of  the  reform
effort?  Many  studies  see the  reform  efforts  as positive  but  a few  question  if  reforms  have
actually  had  intended  effects.  Also  reforms  have  not  happened  through  federal  reform  but
through  many  local  reforms  which  have  not  been  adequately  documented.  No  studies  were
found  that  compared  pre-reform  research  studies  with  the  same  systems  post-reform  as a
mechanism  to  better  evaluate  the  results  of  reforms.  There  is a need  for  valid  implementation
and  evaluation  of the  effectiveness  of different  approaffies  to  reform.  There  is also  a need  for
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more  valid  data  on  the  nature  and  extent  of  need  for  conservatorship  services  as well  as the
current  status  of  conservatorship  services  across  the  country  so that  the  effectiveness  of
different  approaches  can  be compared.  (Dejowski,  1990;  Alexander,  1990).
As  mentioned  previously,  much  of  the  literature  was  written  within  a medical  and  legal
context,  with  few  articles  written  by  social  workers.  More  discussion  about  the  social  context  of
conservatorships,  literature  that  examines  roles  for  social  workers,  as well  as relevant  service
models  would  be helpful.  It  is apparent  that  the  issue  of  surrogate  decision-making  will
continue  to present  ethical  dilemmas.  Research  and  literature  that  explores  how  social  workers
can  effectively  represent  the  values  and  views  of their  clients,  as well  as develop  appropriate
programs  and  impact  policy,  would  be  beneficial.
Relationship  to Research  Study
The  literahire  discusses  many  issues  and  concerns  regarding  conservatorship  while
recognizing  that  it  is a needed  alternative  for  certain  individuals.  This  research  study  will
explore  the  nature  and  extent  of  personal  conservatorship  services  in  two  counties  in  Minnesota
as a way  to explore  need  for  personal  conservatorship  services  in  Minnesota.
The  research  will  also  explore  how  human  professionals  assess  the  use  of  personal
conservatorship  services  as well  as any  other  models  they  use  or  prefer  in  meeting  the  decision-
making  needs  for  this  population  of  elderly  persons.  This  research  can  then  be compared  to the
literahire  to assess  any  similarities  or  differences  from  needs  or  issues  discussed  in  the
literature,  along  with  any  implications  for  program  planning  and  policy  development  in
Minnespta,
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Chapter  III  Statement  of  Research  Questions
This  research  study  seeks  to answer  the  following  three  questions:
1. What  is the  current  nature  and  extent  of  personal  conservatorship  services  for  persons  age
65 and  over  with  decreased  decision-maku'ig  capacities  in  two  counties  in  Minnesota?  What  is
working,  what  is not,  what  could  be better?  Are  there  any  identifiable  gaps  in  service?  Do
human  service  professionals  in  different  work  settings  identify  similar  or  different  needs?
2. How  do  human  service  professionals  working  with  these  individuals  assess  the  use  of
personal  conservatorship  services  in  general?
3. Are  there  any  other  models  or  services  that  these  professionals  use  or  think  would  be
helpful  to  use  in  resolving  personal  decision-making  needs  for  this  population?
Operational  Definitions
There  are  several  terms  which  need  to  be operationally  defined  for  the  purposes  of  this
research.
Elderly  persons  are defined  as persons  age  65 and  older.
Indigent  is defined  as meeting  the state eligibility  requirements  for  Medical  Assistance.
Vulnerable  adults  are  defined  broadly  in  that  vulnerability  is the  decreased  ability  of
persons,  because of emotional,  mental,  or physical  impairments,  to  protect  themselves  from
self-abuse  or  neglect  as well  as abuse  or  neglect  from  others.
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Chapter  IV  Methodology
Research  Design
The  research  is an  exploratory  study  using  a combination  of  quantitative  and  qualitative
research;  with  an  emphasis  on  collecting  qualitative  information.  The  research  has been
conducted  through  personal  interviews  obtained  by one interviewer,  $e  researcher.
The  study  population  consists  of  human  service  professionals  who  work  with  elderly
persons  age  65 and  over  with  decreased  decision-making  capacities.  The  units  of  analysis  are
counties  in  Minnesota.  In  ead'i  county,  the  multiple  data  sources  include  human  service
professionals  who  work  in  a county  social  service  agency,  a hospital,  and  a long-term  care
facility,  (i. e., nursing  home).
Sample  Selection
There  are  two  levels  of  samphng  in  the  research  design.  The  first  level  of  sampling  is the
sample  of  Minnesota  counties.  The  second  level  of  sampling  is  by  agency  and  a human  service
professional  working  in  each  agency.  Both  samples  have  been  obtained  by  purposive,
nonprobability  sampling  methods.
Counties
Two  counties  were  chosen  for  the  sample.  In  order  to  obtain  a more  representative  and
diverse  sample  of  counties,  one  county  was  chosen  from  the  seven  county  metropolitan  area,  and
one  county  was  chosen  from  a rural  area  of  Minnesota.  Decisions  about  which  counties  to  sample
were  based,  in  part,  on  demographic  information  about  the  percentage  and  number  of  persons
over  age  65 in  each  coiu'ity.  The  demographic  information  was  obtained  from  the  Minnesota
State  Demographer's  Office  (1992).  Effort  was  made  to  choose  coiu'ities  which  had  a substantial
ruunber  of  persons  over  age  65 as well  as a higher  percentage  of  this  population.
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Agencies/Human  Service Professionals
In  each  county  three  types  of  agencies  were  identified  from  which  to obtain  the  sample  of
human  service  professionals.  h'i order  to  obtain  a maximum  variation  sample,  in  each  county  at
least  one  person  was  interviewed  from  each  of  these  agencies:  a county  social  service  agency,  a
nursing  home  facility,  and  a hospital  (except  in  the  pre-test  county).  A  requirement  for  each
agency  or  provider  was  that  persons  on  Medicaid  were  eligible  to  receive  the  agency's  or
provider's  services.  In  order  to  increase  the  validity  of  the  study,  professionals  were  chosen
based  on  their  current  experience  working  with  persons  age  65 and  over  with  decreased  decision-
making  capacities  as well  as on  their  knowledge  of  personal  conservatorsbip  and  surrogate
decision-m  aking  (by  self  report).  If  an  agency  identified  more  than  one  professional  with  this
experience  an attempt  was  made  to interview  the  professional  with  the  most  experience  and
knowledge  in  this  area.  Interviews  with  social  workers  were  preferred,  but  other  types  of
human  service  professionals  were  interviewed  as necessary.
The  sample  of  agencies  and  human  service  professionals  was  developed  through  contacts
with  key  informants  in  the  sample  counties,  as well  as by  snowball  sampling  techniques  in
contacts  with  potential  agencies  and  professionals.  The  -Minnesota  Department  of  Health's
Health  Facilities  Information  System  (1992)  was  used  to obtain  information  on  health  care
facilities  in  the  counties,  as well  as the  researcher's  knowledge  regarding  long-term  care
facilities.
Contact  of  Subjects
Potential  subjects were  contacted  by  telephone  to ascertain  their  willingness  to  participate
in the study.  The cover  statement  (Appendix  A) information  was  discussed  with  the  potential
subject  during  the  initial  telephone  contact.  If  the  potential  subject  agreed  to participate  in  the
study,  an appointment  was  made  with  the  subject  for  an  in-person  interview.
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Corffidentiality/Subject  Protection
Data  sources  were  not  assured  anonymity  as the  researcher  knew  whi&  sources  were
associated  with  specific  responses.  The  responses  were  kept  confidential  in  that  no  individuals,
agencies,  or  counties  in  the  sample  are  identified  by  name  in  the  research.  There  is the
possibility  that  a person  very  familiar  with  the  research  topic  might  be able  to guess  at a
source  but  the  researcher  sees no  way  to eliminate  this  remote  threat  to confidentiality.  The
data  sources  were  advised  of  confidentiality  in  the  telephone  contact  and  in  the  interview.  The
data  sources  were  also  advised  that  their  participation  or  nonparticipation  would  not  affect
any  relationships  they  might  have  with  Augsburg  College.  The  subjects  were  advised  of  their
right  to withdraw  their  participation  at any  time,  and  of  their  right  to stop  the  interview  at
any  time  or  to  skip  over  any  questions  they  did  not  wish  to  answer.
Measuremaithistnunent  Design
The  measurement  instent  design  was  a standardized  open-ended  interview  form;  a copy
of  the  interview  form  is in  Appendix  B. The  questions  were  developed  to explore  the  three
research  areas  previously  identified.  Although  there  was  only  one  interviewer,  it  was
important  to have  the  questions  standardized  to  maximize  the  consistency  of  questions  asked
each  subject. Open-ended  questions  were  used  in  order  to obtain  meaningful,  qualitative
responses  as well  as allowing  the  interviewer  to  probe  certain  responses.  The  qualitative  nature
of  the  research  as well  as the  complexity  of  the  topic  required  personal  interviews.
Pre-test
The  interview  form  was  pre-tested  in  one  county  in  the  seven  county  metropolitan  area.  The
county  was chosen because  the researcher  was  more  familiar  with  resources  and  services  in  this
county  which  helped  the  researcher  evaluate  the  clarity  and  relevance  of  the  interview
questions.  The county  used for pre-testing  was not  one of the research  study  counties.  The
interview  form  was pre-tested  with  three human  service  professionals;  two  were  employed  inn
hospitals,  and one was employed  in a long-term  care  facility.  The  average  length  of  the
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interview  time  was  one  hour.  This  was  helpful  information  to  have  available  when  contacting
potential  study  subjects;  potential  subjects  frequently  asked  regarding  the  time  commitment
they  would  be making  if  they  agreed  to participate  in  the  study.
The  pre-testing  was  beneficial  because  it  helped  the  researcher  become  more  familiar  with
the  instnunent  as well  as discover  several  inconsistencies  in  the  questions.  It  also  made  the
researcher  aware  that  the  questions  focused  on  agency  provision  of  service  rather  than
individuab  who  provide  conservatorship  services,  although  question  six  in  the  first  section
enabled  subjects  to comment  on  individuals  who  provide  personal  conservatorship  services.
Only  minor  word  and  number  ranking  aanges  were  made  in  the  interview  fomi,  but  pre-testing
enabled  the  interviewer  to  know  which  questions  were  more  likely  to require  probes.  Pre-testing
also  made  the  researcher  more  aware  that  the  questions  moved  from  more  general  to  more
detailed  and  probing  questions.  Thus,  if  the  subject  was  more  knowledgeable  or  had  more  to  say
at the  beginning  of  the  interview,  some  of  the  later  questions  would  have  already  been
answered  by  the  time  they  were  asked.  In  this  case,  the  researcher  read  the  question  to see if
the  subject  would  give  the  same  answers,  and  in  some  interviews  the  researcher  acknowledged
that  some  questions  may  be somewhat  repetitive.
Data  Collection
Data  was  collected  by  one  researcher  who  was  also  the  interviewer  via  the  standardized
open-ended  interview  form.  The  interviewer  took  extensive  notes  during  the  interviews  and
then  processed  each  interview  immediately  afterwards;  elaborating  on  notes  to  document
details  while  memory  of  the  interviews  was  fresh.  The  interviews  were  conducted  in  the
agency  settings  of  the  research  subjects.  As  data  was  collected  the  researcher  began  to develop
response  category  files  for  questions  that  reflected  responses  obtained  in  the  interviews.  The
categories  were  mutually  exclusive  and  exhaustive,  covering  the  full  range  of  responses
obtained  in  each  question.  Specific  response  categories  relevant  to the  research  questions  and
researcher  interest  were  also  developed  to see if  any  responses  fen  into  these  categories.  The
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researcher  continually  reviewed  interview  notes,  making  copies  of  notes  so that  the  researcher
could  cut  and  paste  responses  into  different  files  kept  for  each  question.  The  response  files  were
maintained  for  eai  county  and  agency  within  the  county.  While  research  was  being  conducted
the  files  were  kept  in  a locked  file  cabinet  to  which  only  the  researcher  had  access.
Data  Analysis
Throughout  the  research  a notebook  was  kept  to  document  decisions  made  regarding  the
research  process,  data  collection,  and  analysis  in  order  to  maintain  consistency  throughout  the
study.
The  first  part  of  the  analysis  is a description  of  the  responses  that  relate  to the  nature  and
extent  of  personal  conservatorshup  services  within  the  counties,  the  needs  assessment.  The
description  of  the  responses  notes  similarities  and  differences  in  responses  within  and  across
counties.  Responses  from  the  different  agencies  within  a county  are  compared  to  analyze  any
agency  differences  in  perception  of  service  availability  and  need,  as well  as noting  any  service
gaps  commonly  recognized  within  and  across  counties.  A  table  was  created  to  display  responses
to  a question  about  how  well  subjects  thought  services  were  working  in  their  county.
The  second  part  of  the  data  analysis  describes  the  processes  and  conditions  of  obtaining  a
conservator  in  the  counties,  noting  any  similarities  and  differences  by  county  as wen  as by
agency.
The  third  part  of  the  data  analysis  is a description  of  the  responses  that  relate  to  reseazch
subject  opinions  and  values  regarding  the  use  of  personal  conservatorships,  noting  similarities
and  differences  within  and  across  counties.  This  pazt  of the  analysis  also  describes  any  other
services  and/or  models  that  research  subjects  stated  were  effective  or  helpful  in  resolving  the
personal  decision-making  needs  of  this  population  of  elderly  persons.
Most  of  the  research  gathered  qualitative  data  and  responses  are  presented  in  a narrative
format.  Responses  are  separated  by  agency  and  county  in  areas  where  these  differences  are
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relevant,  and  together  when  differences  by  agency  and  county  are not  significant.  Some
responses  and  questions  are collapsed  in  the  narrative,  but  the  narrative  clarifies  if  responses
are given  by  one  or more  subjects.  Pre-test  information  was  included  in  the  narrative  as these
findings  echoed  some  of  the  researdi  findings  but  also  added  additional  qualitative
information.
The  purpose  of  the data  analysis  is to organize  responses  so that  comparisons  can  be made
among  agencies  within  a county  as well  as compag  across  counties.  Efforts  were  made  to have
the  findings  be representative  by  interviewing  subjects  in  multiple  agencies  within  a county  as
well  as in  several  counties.  The  standardized  open-ended  questions  also  allowed  for  more  in-
depth  descriptions  from  interview  subjects,  while  increasing  reliability  in  that  each  subject  was
asked  the  same  questions  in  the same  order.
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Chapter  V  Findings
Sample  Description
The  urban  county  chosen  for  the  sample  is within  the  seven  county  metropolitan  area,  and
has  been  experiencing  changes  associated  with  recent  urban  expansion  into  the  county.  The
median  age in  the  county  is 30 years,  and  5.6% of  the  population  is age.65  and  older  (Minnesota
State  Demographer,  1992).  The  researcher  found  it  somewhat  difficult  to gain  consent  from
subjects  for  interviews  as many  hiunan  service  professionals  felt  their  knowledge  about  the
subject  was  limited,  although  all  worked  with  persons  age 65 and  older  with  decreased
decision-making  capacities.  The  researcher  did  not  have  subjects  refuse  interviews  because  of
this  but  the  researcher  needed  to encourage  subjects  to participate.  hi  the  urban  county  the
hospital  and  county  social  workers  were  found  via  key  informants  and  snowball  sampling
techniques,  and  the  nursing  home  social  worker  was  selected  because  the  researcher  was  aware
that  the corporation  which  owned  the  facility  had  a policy  of readily  accepting  Medicaid
recipients.  The  county  social  worker  requested  that  another  county  social  worker  and  case  aide
be interviewed  also as the initial  contact  felt  that  his/her  knowledge  base  was  not  adequate  to
be interviewed  alone.  The  interview  was  then  done  as a group  interview.
The  rural  county  chosen  for  the  sample  was  in  the southeast  quadrant  of  the  state;  the
median  age in  the county  is approximately  34 years  with  15.9%  of  the population  age  65 and
older  (Minnesota  State  Demographer,  1992).  The  hospital  and  county  social  worker  were  chosen
via  key  informants  and  snowball  sampling  techniques  and  the  nursing  home  social  worker  was
chosen  because  of facility  characteristics;  it is a larger  facffity  which  also  regularly  accepts
Medicaid  recipients.  At  the time  of the  interview  the  nursing  home  social  worker  stated  the
presence  of  another  staff  social  worker  may  result  in  more  information;  the  researcher  then
interviewed  the  two  subjects  together.  The  pre-test  interviews  were  conducted  in  the urban
county  with  which  the researcher  is most  familiar  and  included  two  hospital  social  workers
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and  one  nursing  home  social  worker.  The  data  collected  from  pre-test  interviews  is included  as
the  information  is relevant  to  the  research  findings.  The  median  age  in  this  county  is 33 years
and  11.3%  of  the  population  is 65 and  older  (Minnesota  State  Demographer,  1992).
Because  of  the  group  interviews  and  the  indusion  of  pre-test  interview  subjects  in  the
findings,  the  data  were  obtained  from  interviewing  four  county  social  service  agency  subjects,
four  nursing  home  facility  subjects,  and  four  hospital  subjects.  However,  there  were  not  equal
numbers  of  subjects  from  each  agency  in  each  county.
Needs  Assessment/Nae  and  Extent  of  Personal  Conservatorship  Sexvices
A  major  difference  between  the  urban  and  rural  county  is in  how  the  county  social service
agencies  provide  personal  conservatorship  services  for  the  clients  that  the  county  agencies
determine  are  in  need  of  these  services.  The  urban  county  does  not  contract  with  a non-profit
corporate  conservator  agency  to be conservators  for  their  clients  whereas  the  rural  county  has
contracted  with  such  an agency  for  the  last  two  years.  The  pre-test  county  social  service  agency
also  has  such  a contract  relationship.  The  urban  county  social  service  agency  social  workers
state  their  county  has  concerns  about  such  relationships  because  of  the  experience  another  urban
county  had  with  costs  in  such  a relationship.  Because  the  urban  county  also  has  no  funds  to  pay
private  conservators  these  county  social  workers  state  that  they  always  focus  on  family
members  to  be conservators.  If  the  client  is on  Medicaid  these  workers  obtain  a list  of
conservators  from  a non-profit  corporate  conservator  agency  in  another  county  and  attempt  to
obtain  a conservator  from  this  list,  asking  the  conservator  to accept  the  5'/o of  client  income  that
Medicaid  allows  to  be paid  to a conservator  if  the  county  and  court  agrees  to  a need  for  a
conservator.  These  workers  describe  this  as a laborious,  time-consuming,  and  not  always
successful  process.  (Of  interest  is that  Medicaid  allows  this  5'/o for  conservator  of the  estate  but
does  not  allow  funds  for  conservator  of  the  person,  so to  access  this  the  client  would  need  to  have
estate  powers  appointed  even  if  the  need  is for  a personal  decision-maker;  possibly  decreasing
autonomy  more  than  is needed  to best  serve  the  client).  These  workers  state  that  the  hardest
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population  of  elderly  to serve  are  those  not  on  Medicaid  but  with  limited  funds  and  no  family.
These  county  workers  also  serve  as personal  conservators  of  last  resort  and  only  when  their
county  attomey  agrees  to this  service.
The  rural  county  social  worker  distinguishes  between  the  process  of  assisting  to obtain  a
conservator  and  becoming  a conservator.  In  this  county,  the  county  assists  often  in  obtaining
personal  conservators  but  the  contracted  non-profit  corporate  conservator  usually  becomes  the
conservator,  with  the  county  social  worker  ondy  rarely  functioning  as a personal  conservator.  In
the  pre-test  county  the  subjects  do  not  identify  county  social  workers  as serving  as conservators
for  the  elderly;  all  clients  accepted  by  fl'ie  county  for  personal  conservatorship  services  are
referred  to  the  contracted  agency  or  to other  conservators.
All  the  subjects  (n=l2)  identify  the  county  social  service  agencies  as the  only  access  point  for
personal  conservators  for  persons  without  financial  resources.  Most  of  the  social  workers  (n=ll)
are  able  to  identify  non-profit  or  for-profit  corporate  conservator  agencies  either  located  in
their  counties  or  that  will  provide  service  in  their  counties  if  clients  have  financial  resources.
Many  subjects  (N=8)  also  mention  that  private  individual  conservators  and  attomeys  are
resources  if  clients  have  assets.  Although  a number  of  the  subjects  state  they  refer  families  for
conservatorship  services,  two  respondents  acknowledge  they  are  not  totally  familiar  with  how
the  county  programs  work,  and  only  one  subject  mentions  knowing  that  there  are  some  court
resources  to reimburse  attomeys  who  help  families  pursue  conservatorship  services  for  indigent
family  members.
Strertgths and Weaknesses of Current Services
Urban  County
The  county  social  workers  (n=3)  state  that  when  they  are successfully  able  to  pursue  a
personal  conservatorship  petition  in  court,  they  find  that  the  conservatorship  works  well  for
their  clients.  However  they  feel  they  do  not  have  the  resources  to  serve  all  the  clients  who
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need  service.  They  agree  that  the  county  attorney  makes  the  final  determination  about  which
petitions  they  pursue,  but  they  have  different  opinions  regarding  how  helpful  or  restrictive
this  process  is for  their  clients.  They  recognize  that  they  are  the  only  avenue  for  indigent  or
near-poor  clients  without  families  to obtain  personal  conservatorships,  that  they  have  the
most  difficulty  accessing  personal  conservatorship  services  for  near-poor  clients  without
families,  and  that  it  is difficult  and  time-consuming  to get  petitions  into  court.
They  also  recognize  conflicts  between  their  agency  and  other  agencies,  especially  public
health  nursing  agencies,  regarding  the  appropriate  use  of  personal  conservatorships.  The
conflict  is especially  noticeable  in  the  area  of self-neglect;  with  nurses  wanting  intervention
and  protection  where  there  are  issues  of  judgment  and  lifestyle  decisions  without  clear
indications  of decision-making  incapacity,  while  adult  protective  services  stress  autonomy
unless  decreased  decision-making  capacities  are clearly  evident.  These  workers  also  see a
strength  in  the  agency's  flexibility  to tailor  services  to meet  individual  needs  of  elderly
residents.  However,  they  have  concerns  that  as their  agency  grows  and  the  numbers  of  elderly
county  residents  increase,  they  will  become  more  bureaucratic  and  less  able  to provide  adequate,
individualized  services,  a situation  they  have  observed  in  some  larger  urban  counties.
The  nursing  home  social  worker  states  that  it  is difficult  to obtain  personal  conservatorship
services  for  nursing  home  residents  through  the  county  system,  as the  county  attomey  did  not  see
their  residents  as meeting  the  definition  of  vulnerable  adults.  This  social  worker  pointed  out  to
the county  attomey  that  nursing  home  residents  are  included  in  the  Vulnerable  Adults  Act.  The
respondent  states  that  the  county  attorney  now  at least  agrees  that  nursing  home  residents  could
potentially  be served  through  county  services.
The  hospital  social  worker  states  that  when  county  social  workers  function  as personal
conservators  they  seem  knowledgeable  and  concemed  regarding  their  conservatees,  although
they  are  often  difficult  to  reach  within  the  hospital  time  frame  for  decision-making.
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Rural  County
The  county  social  worker  sees  his  or  her  ability  to respond  quickly  in  crisis  situations,  such
as with  emergency  conservatorships,  as a strength.  This  worker  acknowledges  that  the  county
will  only  pursue  a personal  conservatorship  if  the  client  is in  ent  danger  and  not  if  a
situation  is an ongoing,  chronic  sihiation  without  immediate  risks.  This  worker  also  mentions
conflicts  between  the  agency  and  the  public  health  nurse  agency  regarding  the  interpretation  of
vulnerability  and  decision-making  capacity,  with  public  health  nurses  often  wanting  to
eliminate  risks  involved  in  lifestyle  and  choice  issues  when  there  is little  evidence  of
decreased  decision-making  capacity.  Thus,  this  worker  is aware  that  agency  responsiveness  is
not  seen  as adequate  by  some  other  community  agencies.  This  respondent  sees the  contract  with
the  non-profit  agency  as a major  improvement  but  expresses  frustration  that  this  agency  moves
slowly  and  does  not  accept  as clients  persons  who  need  personal  conservatorshups  to  make
difficult  residential  or  medical  decisions.  This  respondent  states  that  the  agency  is sometimes
able  to access  other  persons  willing  to  serve  as personal  conservators  in  these  situations,  but  not
consistently.  The  agency  has  identified  this  decision-making  need  as a service  gap,  and  the
county  is pursuing  a contract  with  another  non-profit  agency  in  order  to  meet  this  need.
The  nursing  home  social  workers  (n=2)  are  impressed  with  the  helpfulness  and  skill  level
of conservators  when  a resident  is able  to  obtain  one;  they  appreciate  having  an  objective  person
outside  of  the  facility  to  help  with  decision-making  issues.  Their  concerns  are  that  increasing
regulations  require  residents  to have  decision-makers,  and  that  they  have  increasing  numbers
of clients  with  needs  for  ongoing  decision-makang,  however  they  have  had  little  success  with
obtaining  personal  conservators  for  residents.  They  find  themselves  "sliding  by"  with  informal
decision-making,  but  question  if  this  is in  the  resident's  best  interest.
The hospital  social  worker  is aware  that  the  court  has  a number  of  "grassroots"  private
individual  conservators  available  to serve  as personal  conservators.  These  conservators  seem
similar  to the "friendly"  or  "volunteer"  conservators  mentioned  in  the  literature.  The  subject
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acknowledges  the  strength  of  these  conservators  in  knowing  the  community,  but  the  subject's
concern  is that  some  of  these  conservators  do  not  seem  to  have  the  ethics  or  skills  needed  to  be
personal  conservators.  This  social  worker  is concerned  that  the  court  sees these  conservators  as
adequate  while  the  worker  is concerned  that  these  conservators  have  adequate  education;  that
they  be professionals  held  to an  established  standard.  This  worker  is concerned  that  the  court
assumes  these  individuals  have  the  necessary  skills  to  be personal  conservators,  and  this
respondent  sees social  workers'  skills  as being  more  appropriate  qualifications  for  a personal
conservator.  This  concern  regarding  education  and  standards  is often  mentioned  in  the
literature.
Pre-test  County
The  nursing  home  social  worker  sees strengths  in  the  professionalism  of  the  corporate
conservatorship  agencies  and  realizes  that  the  county  conservatorship  project  does  serve  some
persons  without  finances.  The  concems  are  that  personal  conservators  are  very  limited  for
persons  without  assets,  as the  services  must  be accessed  through  the  county  adult  protection
services  which  only  will  seek  conservators  in  situations  of  emergent  need,  not  for  ongoing  needs.
This  worker  also  expresses  concerns  regarding  the  professionalism  and  expertise  of  some  private
individual  conservators.
The  hospital  social  wotkers  (n=2)  see strengths  in  a non-profit  corporate  conservator's
ability  to  perform  community-based  assessments.  Weaknesses  are  seen  in  the  lack  of
meffianisms  to  establish  conservators  for  indigent  persons.  The  workers  acknowledge  that  there
is a program  through  the  county  but  that  the  client  is not  often  able  to  meet  the  county's  strict
interpretation  of  vulnerability,  and  that  the  county  will  not  usually  accept  clients  referred  for
ongoing  decision-making  needs,  but  only  when  they  are  in  immediate  danger.  In  addition,  there
are  few  provisions  to obtain  emergency  conservatorships  which  is not  timely  service  from  a
hospital  needs  perspective,  but  this  can  also  have  negative  implications  for  a vulnerable
indigent  dient.
This  table  indicates  how  eaffi  subject  responded  (n=l2),  using  a range  of 1 through  5, with  I
being  very  poorly  and  5 being  very  well  to the  question:  From  your  perspective,  how  well  are
personal  conservatorshup  services  working  in  your  county?
Intemew  Results:  How  Well  Ate  Petsonal  Conservato'tshxp
Semces  Working  in  Your  County?




























The  lower  numbers  for  the  urban  county  agency  social  workers  may  be a reflection  of  their
comments  about  how  difficult  it  is for  them  to find  personal  conservators  willing  to  accept
indigent  or  near-poor  elderly  clients.  The  rural  county  agency  social  worker  commented  that
their  contract  with  a non-profit  conservatorship  agency  for  the  last  two  years  had  improved
the  county's  ability  to provide  conservatorship  services.  The  high  number  given  by  this
respondent  may  be a reflection  of  this  service  improvement.  Nursing  home  social  workers
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consistently  see services  working  less  well,  and  may  reflect  the  greater  need  they  see  for  ongoing
decision-making  (especially  medical  decision-maknng),  which  the  counties  do  not  recognize  as
meeting  their  criteria  to  pursue  personal  conservatorships.  The  variety  of  responses  given  by
the  hospital  social  workers  may  reflect  their  individual  experiences  as well  as the  different
situations  in  their  counties;  also  their  relationship  with  clients  is often  short-term,  so they
may  not  see  need  as consistently  as nursinghome  social  workers.  They  state  they  often  do  not
learn  the  results  of  referrals  they  make  to  the  county  agency  for  conservatorships  after  their
clients  leave  the  hospital,  while  nursing  home  social  workers  often  work  with  the  client  long
enough  to  learn  the  results  of  their  referrals.
Limitatiorts of Personal Conservatorships in Counties
This  section  discusses  responses  given  to  questions  which  examine  if  there  are  types  of
decision-making  or  certain  segments  of  the  population  for  whom  agencies  find  it  more  difficult
to obtain  personal  conservatorship  services.  There  are  four  responses  that  subjects  gave  most
frequently.  The need  for  ongoing  decision-maku'ig,  either  for  medical  decision-making  or  living
arrangements,  is mentioned  by  II  subjects  as a need  for  which  they  have  difficulty  accessing
personal  conservatorship  services,  at least  for  some  populations  of  elderly  persons  (indigent
and/or  near-poor  elderly  without  families).  The  rural  county  agency  social  worker  states  that
their  county  meets  the need  for  these services  for  the populations  described,  although  the
subject  has earlier  mentioned  some  problems  with  access  for  difficult  decision-making  needs.
Nine  (9) subjects  state it is difficult  to obtain  personal  conservatorship  services  for  indigent
elderly  persons  without  families,  and 3 subjects  state they  have  even  more  trouble  accessing
personal  conservatorship  services  for  near-poor  elderly  persons  without  families  than  for
indigent  elderly.  Also,  8 respondents  state they  have difficulties  accessing  personal
conservatorship  services  for  self-neglectful  elderly  persons.  Also,  all  the  respondents  (n=l2)
agreed  there  is a need  for  personal  conservatorship  services  for  elderly  persons  without  family
in  order  to  meet  ongoing  medical  decision-making  needs.  However,  subjects  differ  in  how  well
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they  feel  this  need  is currently  being  met.  A  more  detailed  analysis  of  responses  by  county  and
agency  follows.
'Urban  County
The  county  social  workers  state  that  elderly  indigent  persons  without  friends  or  family  as
well  as the  near  poor  elderly  are  harder  to serve;  they  emphasize  that  it  is even  harder  to
obtain  personal  conservatorship  services  for  the  near  poor  as sometimes  conservators  were
willing  to take  Medicaid  clients  because  of  the  5% of  client  income  that  Medicaid  allows  for
monthly  conservatorship  fees.  The  self-neglectful  elderly  are  more  difficult  to serve  because  of
the  multiple  assessments  needed  to determine  decision-making  incapacity  and  because  of
community  pressures  to act  in  these  situations.  They  are  able  to  provide  personal  conservators
for  living  arrangement  decision-makang  as long  as clear  decision-making  incapacities  can  be
shown.  The  workers  will  work  with  resistive  clients  who  may  not  work  well  with  conservators
and  mention  that  conservatorship  is sometimes  used  as a threat  to gain  compliance,  the  only
time  that  a direct  coercive  use  of  conservatorship  was  mentioned.  The  only  persons  restricted
from  county  services  are  persons  with  assets  who  are  referred  to  the  private  sector.  The
respondents  state  that  the  need  for  ongoing  medical  decision-making  for  indigent  clients
without  family  or  friends  is met  for  persons  on  Medicaid  as county  workers  could  be  personal
conservators  as a last  resort.  They  see more  of  a need  for  personal  conservator  services  for
ongoing  medical  decision-making  for  persons  without  Medicaid  eligibility  but  with  limited
assets.  They  see the  need  for  personal  conservator  services  as being  met  because  these  services
are  provided  for  clients  they  are  successfully  able  to bg  to court;  however  they  recognize
difficulties  in  accessing  the  court.
The  nursing  home  social  worker  states  that  it  is more  difficult  to obtain  personal
conservators  for  elderly  persons  who  are  indigent.  This  worker  states  that  most  residents  in
their  facility  have  family  but  that  when  a patient  without  family  is admitted,  the  worker
"cringes"  because  there  may  be fuhire  difficulties  with  medical  decision-making.  The  nursing
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home  facility  has  had  some  residents  not  get  recommended  medical  procedures  because  there
was  no  one  to  give  informed  consent.  In  one  situation,  the  county  referred  this  respondent  to  a
non-profit  corporate  conservator  in  another  county  but  this  agency  would  not  accept  the  case as
the  resident  was  on  Medicaid.  Now  that  the  county  attorney  has  agreed  that  residents  meet
vulnerable  adult  requirements,  this  subject  hopes  they  may  obtain  better  results  for  any  future
need  for  medical  consents  or  decision-making;  however  this  remains  untested.  This  subject  states
that  personal  conservators  for  ongoing  medical  decision-making  is a definite  need;  the  major
decision-making  need  in  the  nursing  home  setting.
The  hospital  social  worker  expresses  concems  regarding  the  self-neglectful  elderly  person,
and  acknowledges  that  county  adult  protection  services  and  hospital  social  workers  often  see
these  situations  differently;  interpreting  vulnerable  adults  differently.  This  subject  said  if
he/she  sees  a patient  not  eating  well,  not  geFhg  medical  care,  and  not  managing  other  personal
needs  there  is a hospital  concern  regarding  vulnerabihty;  the  county  social  service  agency  does
not  become  concemed  unless  iznpaimients  can  be clearly  documented  and  these  impairments  are
placing  the  client  at immediate  risk.  The  hospital  need  is for  one  of  acute  decisions  such  as
surgical  consents;  it  has  been  extremely  difficult  to get  coiu'ity  approval  for  these  consents  or  to
obtain  personal  conservatorship  services  for  these  purposes.  This  subject  sees a need  for  personal
conservatorship  services  for  ongoing  medical  and  other  decision-making  and  states  the  county
will  provide  these  services  for  indigent  persons  without  family,  but  only  if  the  person  meets  the
county's  criteria  for  and  definition  of  vulnerability.
Rural  County
The  county  social  worker  states  that  personal  conservator  services  are  more  difficult  to
obtain  for  self-neglectful  elderly  because  of  the  difficulties  in  proving  incapacity.  Also  agency
policy  is to choose  autonomy  over  protection  in  situations  where  incapacity  is not  clear.  This
respondent  also  acknowledges  that  the  agency  and  the  public  health  nursing  agency  have
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different  priorities  in  this  regard.  However  the  subject  finds  the  tension  productive  as it
requires  both  agencies  to carefully  think  about  Uhe issues  involved  in  each  client  situation.
This  subject  states  that  serving  indigent  clients  is not  a problem  and  that  personal
conservators  are  available  to  indigent  petsons  without  family  for  ongoing  medical  decision-
making  as well  as other  decision-making  needs  through  the  county,  its  contracted  agency,  and
some  volunteer  conservators.  aThe worker  acknowledges  that  it  is harder  to get  personal
conservators  for  persons  with  difficult  decision-making  needs  (residential  or  medical)  because
of  the  reluctance  of  the  contracted  agency  to provide  these  services,  a service  gap  which  the
county  is seeking  to  remedy.  This  county  social  worker  often  pushes  families  to  make  needed
surrogate  decisions,  because  some  families  seek  to avoid  family  conflict  by  turning  decision-
making  over  to the  county  functioning  in  the  role  as personal  conservator.  This  county  will  work
with  resistive  clients;  the  only  persons  excluded  from  service  are  those  with  assets  who  are
referred  to  the  private  sector  to  obtain  personal  conservators.
The  nursing  home  social  workers  state  that  they  have  had  little  success  obtaining  personal
conservators  for  indigent  persons  without  friends  or  families;  that  personal  decision-making  as
a whole  is a more  difficult  area  than  decisions  regarding  estate.  They  state  there  is a need  for
ongoing  medical  decision-making  for  indigent  residents  without  family  but  that  currently
agencies  are  resistant  to  pyoviding  these  services  unless  there  is a crisis,  such  as when  a
physician  requests  a surrogate  for  a major  medical  decision  or  when  there  are  extensive  family
conflicts.  These  respondents  say  the  reasoning  is to  protect  autonomy,  but  these  subjects  and
other  nursing  home  staff  end  up  making  decisions  informally  which  they  find  uncomfortable
and  not  necessarily  autonomy  enhancing.  These  subjects  state  they  wish  there  was  an  easier
way  to  access  surrogate  decision-making.  One  subject  comments  that  he/she  tinned  down  a job  at
a non-profit  corporate  conservator  agency  because  of  the  difficult  decisions  conservators  face,
only  to  find  oneself  making  similar  decisions  as a nursing  home  social  worker,  but  without  any
formal  legal  sanction  to  do  so.
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These  social  workers  feel  that  once  a person  enters  a nursing  home,  agencies  see the
decision-makxng  needs  of  this  person  as less  important  or  major  than  decisions  that  might  need
to  be  made  for  a person  in  the  community.  Agencies  see  patients  as "all  taken  care  of",  on
Medicaid  with  little  or  no  estate  to  manage,  and  thus  not  in  need  of  personal  decision-making.
These  concerns  may  relate  to  the  ageism  in  our  society  discussed  in  the  literahire,  as well  as the
emphasis  on  estate  in  conservatorship.
The  hospital  social  worker  also  states  that  it  is more  difficult  to  obtain  personal  conservator
services  for  chronically  self-neglectful  elderly  because  the  county  and  court  will  only  pursue
personal  conservatorships  for  clients  in  crisis.  The  fluctuating  mental  status  of  some  of  this
subject's  clients,  along  with  the  lack  of  long-term  case  management  to  get  an  adequate  assessment
of  functioning,  results  in  situations  where  the  court  feels  there  is  not  clear  and  convincing
evidence  of  incapacity;  gives  the  proposed  conservatee  the  benefit  of  the  doubt;  and  denies  the
petition  (this  is  reflected  in  the  literature  with  concems  that  the  court  only  addresses  the
denial  or  approval  of  the  petition  before  it,  not  necessarily  looking  at  alternatives  to  meet
needs).  The  subject  states  that  workers  often  end  up  in  revolving  door  situations  with  clients,
with  intervention  only  in  periods  of  crisis.  The  court  also  pushes  families  who  are  estranged  to
make  decisions  and  this  is not  always  the  best  option  for  the  client.
Pre-test  County
The  nursing  home  social  worker  states  that  it  is particularly  difficult  to  get  personal
conservators  for  indigent  elderly  and  those  who  need  ongoing  decision-making  rather  than
decision-making  in  a crisis.  'Unless  the  indigent  person  meets  the  county  social  service  agency's
vulnerable  adult  guidelines  and  is in  a crisis,  there  is no  avenue  to  obtain  a personal
conservator.  The  respondent  states  there  is a need  for  ongoing  medical  and  living  arrangement
decision-making,  stressing  that  a conservator  who  provides  assisted  decision-making  could
help  many  elderly  persons  maintain  a support  system  and  maximize  their  independence,  which
in  turn  could  result  in  fewer  persons  needing  pemianent  nursing  home  care.
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The  hospital  social  workers  feel  it  is difficult  to obtain  personal  conservators  for  indigent
elderly  and  for  ongoing  medical  decision-making,  unless  there  is clear  evidence  of  abuse  or
neglect  which  will  meet  the  county  adult  protective  services  standard  for  vulnerable  adult.
Isolated  self-neglectful  elderly  with  less  substantiating  evidence  are  also  iu'ilikely  to meet
county  vulnerable  adult  standards.  One  subject  feels  there  are  many  elderly  nursing  home
residents  who  could  benefit  from  having  a primary  decision-maker  such  as a personal
conservator.  This  respondent  believes  the  county  is reluctant  to serve  these  persons  because  of
cost  concerns,  whereas  a younger  person  with  a mental  illness  or  developmental  disability
diagnosis  will  more  readily  be served  in  this  manner,  bringing  up  economic  considerations  as
well  as the  possibility  of  ageism.
These  subjects  see a need  for  personal  conservators  for  indigent  elderly  with  ongoing  medical
and  other  decision-making  needs.  The  hospital  ethics  committee  fills  the  gap  for  an immediate
decision-making  need  by  making  recommendations  based  on  standard  medical  practice  and
what  the  committee  sees as the  patient's  best  interest.  However,  the  committee  will  often  also
request  the  social  worker  to  pursue  conservatorship  for  future  decision-making  needs,  as if
additional  time  will  make  this  possible.  One  hospital  respondent  thinks  if  ethics  committee
decisions  could  receive  public  sanction  it  would  allow  for  an  alternative  surrogate  decision-
making  method.  Another  hospital  respondent  comments  that  conservators  are  reluctant  to make
difficult  medical  decisions  without  returning  to  court  because  the  court  wants  to  monitor  and
have  input  into  these  decisions;  this  is reflected  in  the  literature  in  discussions  regarding
decisions  being  made  for  political  or  other  reasons  rather  than  in  the  best  interests  of  the
conservatee.
Gaps in Personal  Cortservatorship  Services
Many  of  the  subjects  mention  gaps  in  areas  that  can  affect  personal  conservatorship
services,  as well  as direct  service  gaps.  These  answers  may  reflect  that  in  the  previous  section
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some  subjects  already  identified  service  gaps,  and  then  expanded  on  their  answers  in  this
section.
U'tban'County
The  county  social  workers'  concerns  focus  on  the  difficulties  of  making  medical  decisions
when  they  are  personal  conservators.  They  have  not  gone  back  to court  to  make  medical
decisions  often  but  several  feel  the  judge  would  want  them  to  make  medical  decisions  without
returning  to court.  This  is because  they  are  a conservator  of  last  resort  so the  client  rarely  has
any  other  available  decision-maker.  One  worker  states  that  he/she  would  not  make  medical
code  status  decisions  as a conservator  because  these  decisions  are  too  difficult;  this  points  out
the  need  to  clarify  standards  for  decision-making  for  personal  conservators  as well  as raising
the  issue  of whose  needs  are  being  met  in  a conservatorship.  The  respondents  also  state  that
they  do  not  provide  case  mmiagement  services  for  elderly  clients  unless  they  are  considered
high-risk;  they  see this  as a service  gap.
The  nursing  home  social  worker  states  that  personal  conservatorship  services  are
unavailable  to indigent  elderly  without  family  and  friends,  while  the  hospital  social  worker
states  that  personal  conservators  are  not  available  for  ongoing  needs,  that  a client  must  be in  a
crisis  and  meet  the  county  vulnerable  adult  standards.  The  subject  feels  these  restrictions  may
be a mechanism  to manage  identified  need  for  service.
Rural  County
The  county  social  worker  states  there  is a gap  for  persons  with  complicated  decision-
making  needs.  The  nursing  home  social  workers  feel  there  is a service  gap  in  the  lack  of
education  in  the  community  regarding  personal  conservators  as well  as other  surrogate  decision-
making  altematives.  The  hospital  social  worker  sees a lack  of  county  case  management  as a
service  gap  and  would  like  to see more  proactive,  preventive  service  rather  than  reactive,  crisis
service.  This  subject  sees the  lack  of  psychiatric  services  to provide  ongoing  assessments  in  the
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community  as a service  gap  which  affects  the  adequacy  of  some  decision-maku'ig  capacity
evaluations.
Pre-test  County
These  social  workers  feel  there  is a gap  in  personal  conservatorship  services  for  indigent
elderly  persons  in  the  area  of  timely  and  ongoing  decisions  regarding  medical  care  and  living
arrangements.
Processes  and  Conditions  to  Obtain  Personal  Conservators
The  responses  to  this  second  set  of  questions  are  condensed  because  most  of  the  subjects  gave
similar  responses.  Any  dissimilar  responses  are  noted.
Needs That Prompt Requests for Personal Conservators
All  the  respondents  (n=l2)  mention  that  a need  to  make  decisions,  usually  medical  decisions
or  decisions  regarding  discharge  planning  needs,  where  the  ability  of  an  elderly  person  without
family  to give  informed  consent  or  to  participate  in  plg,  are  the  major  needs  that  prompt
requests for personal conservatorship services. Concerns regar%  vuh'ierability  in situations of
self-neglect,  inability  to  manage  finances  or  independent  living,  as well  as sihiations  of  neglect,
abuse,  or  exploitation  prompt  requests  from  the  community  and  professionals  in  many  settings.
Obtaining Formal Evaluations of Decision-Making Capacities
All  of  the  subjects  (n=l2)  state  that  they  have  access  to psychological  services  to obtain
formal  assessments  using  a number  of  assessment  tools,  as well  as incorporating  social  service
and  physician  assessments  in  a team  approach  to  evaluation.  Most  subjects  (n=lO)  say  it  is easy
or  very  easy  to  obtain  these  assessments.  The  respondents  in  the  rural  county  nursing  home
facility  state  they  have  some  access  to formal  and  multi-disciplinary  evaluations  but  they
still  have  questions  about  what  criteria  they  should  use  to decide  when  they  should  or  should
not  pursue  conservatorships  and  when  they  should  continue  informal  decision-making  with
residents  with  decreased  decision-making  capacities.
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Standards of Evidertce in Personal Conservator Petitions
All  of  the  subjects  (n=l2)  discuss  providing  a combination  of  evidence  to  the  court,  including
results  of  psychological  testing,  physician  evaluations,  and  social  service  assessments.  Many
respondents  (n=lO)  comment  that,  in  addition  to  formal  testing,  it  is important  to  have  specific
information  regarding  recent  functioning  and  demonstrated  incapacities  in  certain  areas.  Thus,
tt"iese  subjects  show  that  courts  in  their  counties  expect  them  to  demonstrate  functional
incapacities  and  not  just  a global  statement  of  incompetence.  One  county  social  worker  states;  "I
can't  just  use  testing  which  shows  memory  loss.  I  have  to  show  behaviors  whidi  demonstrate
how  these  deficits  affect  the  person's  functioning  in  detrimental  ways".  One  exception  is a
subject  who  states  that  a local  judge  discounts  social  service  and  other  multi-disciplinary
assessments,  stating  the  judge  has  the  skill  to  make  decisions  alone.  This  subject  is  concemed
that  this  concentrates  too  much  power  in  one  person  in  these  difficult  decision-making  areas.
The  literature  discusses  in  depth  the  importance  of  making  functional  assessments,  and  this
respondent  comments  that  this  local  judge's  attitude  points  out  the  need  for  education  in  the
court  and  legal  system.
Availability  of Petitioners,  Conservators, and Attorneys
There  is a wide  range  of  answers  to  the  questions  that  explore  how  difficult  or  easy  it  is for
the  respondents  to  find  persons  willing  to  be  petitioners  for  personal  conservatorships,  persons
wilnng  to  become  personal  conservators,  and  attorneys  willing  to  handle  personal
conservatorship  petitions.  The  county  social  workers  generally  see  all  three  resources  as more
available  than  subjects in other  settings,  as they  have the ability  to be petitioners  and/or
conservators  using  county  attorneys.  The  urban  county  social  workers  mention  the  difficulties
they  have  finding  persons  willing  to  be  personal  conservators  for  their  clients,  while  the  rural
county  social  worker  states  it  is  now  easy  due  to  their  contract.  Prior  to  the  contract  it  had  been
very  difficult  because  the  Medicaid  reimbursement  standard  was  not  adequate  for  private
conservators.  Other  subjects  state  that  the  ease  or  difficulty  in  obtaining  any  of  the  above
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depends  on  if  a person  has  resources  or  is indigent,  if  a person  has  family  willing  to  petition  and
become  conservator,  or  if  a person  meets  the  county's  de&iition  of  vulnerability.  Many  subjects
(n=8)  mention  that  if  the  county  accepts  a case,  all  three  resources  are  made  available.  Some
subjects  state  that  any  person  or  agency  familiar  witt"i  the  proposed  conservatee  can  petition,
but  the  question  of  who  will  be the  conservator  and  attorney  is more  difficult.  A  nursing  home
social  worker  recognizes  their  ability  to  be a petitioner  but  states  that  being  a conservator
would  be a conflict  of  interest;  a reason  why  nursing  home  facility  personnel  want  outside
involvement  and  help  with  personal  decision-making.
Fee  Barriers
The  subjects  responses  to  the  questions  regarding  fee barriers  depends  on  how  well  the
subjects  feel  the  county's  programs  are  meeting  the  personal  conservatorship  needs  of  the
elderly.  The  county  social  workers  (n=4)  do  not  see fees  as a problem  for  Medicaid  recipients
because  of  the  Medicaid  reimbursement  mechanism  (if  they  can  find  a willing  conservator)  or
because of  county  contracts.  There  is mua'i  vagueness  about  how  the  Medicaid  mechanism  works.
The  urban  county  social  workers  feel  personal  conservator  fees  are  a barrier  for  those  persons  not
on  Medicaid  yet  with  limited  resources.  One  subject  has  discussed  fees  with  a corporate
conservator  and  feels  most  clients  would  find  it  difficult  to  afford  the  service.  Other  subjects
feel that all fees could  be barriers  for  an  indigent  person  without  family  unless  the  client  is
accepted for  service  through  the  county.  One  subject  says  the  extensive  assessments  needed  to
adequately  assess  decision-making  capacity  could  be a barrier  to  accessing  personal
conservatorship  services  for  some  community  residents.  One  subject  did  not  know  if  any  fees  are
barriers.
Most  subjects  give  similar  responses  to the  length  of  time  involved  in  getting  a personal
conservator;  from  about  one  to three  months  depending  on  how  long  it  takes  to  get  on  the  court
calendar.  All  of  the  urban  and  niral  county  respondents  (n=9)  know  there  are  provisions  for
emergencies  in  the  form  of  special  hearings  that  can  take  place  within  several  days.  The  pre-
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test  subjects  (n=3)  are  aware  that  there  are  effectively  no  mechanisms  to  obtain  emergency
personal  conservators  for  indigent  clients  in  their  county.
Opinions  Regarding  the  Use  of  Personal  Conse:wators
All  of  the  subjects  (n=l2)  express  having  conflicting  feelings  about  the  use  of  personal
conservators;  reflecting  the  tension  between  autonomy  and  beneficence  discussed  in  the
literature.  Respondents  recognize  that  the  purpose  of  conservatorship  is to  serve  the
conservatee's  best  interests,  but  they  also  see  the  loss  of  autonomy  and  self-esteem  as real  issues
for  many  conservatees.  Because  of  these  issues  some  subjects  state  that  conservatorship  should
be  a last  resort  and  should  focus  on  the  conservatee  retaining  as many  powers  as possible.  One
nursing  home  social  worker  is concemed  that  global  conservatorships  are  still  the  norm  and
because  of  this  is  reluctant  to  seek  conservatorships,  reflecting  concerns  expressed  in  the
literature  if  reforms  have  really  affected  practice.  A  rural  county  social  worker  states  that  the
county  will  only  pursue  conservatorships  as a last  resort,  but  thinks  that  conservatorships  may
be  sought  too  readily  for  persons  with  resources.
Many  of  the  subjects  (n=9)  mention  that  personal  conservatorships  can  increase  the  quality
of  life  for  elderly  persons  with  decreased  decision-making  capacities,  helping  the  person  access
care  and  increasing  supports  to  maximize  independence.  Some  have  had  clients  acknowledge
their  increase  in  quality  of  life  after  conservatorship  intervention.  One  subject  sees  quality  of
life  improved  with  conservatorship  because  ongoing  decision-making  can  prevent  larger  crises;
another  sees  quality  of  life  especially  increased  if  the  conservatee  has  completed  advance
directives  to  guide  the  conservator's  surrogate  decision-maku'ig.  One  subject  stresses  the
importance  of  the  advocacy  aspect  of  conservatorships  because  of  ageism  prevalent  in  our
society.  For  example,  some  physicians  see an  elderly  person's  quality  of  life  as poor  and  will  not
pursue  some  optional  medical  treatment  if  consent  is  an  issue;  however  some  of  these  medical
treatments  have  greatly  improved  the  quality  of  life  for  some  of  this  subject's  clients.
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Some  subjects  (n=4)  acknowledge  that,  although  a personal  conservatorship  clarifies
decision-ma%  for the conservatee, it also clarifies decision-making  for families and
institutions,  which  can  be beneficial.  As  the  literature  stresses  however,  one  needs  to constantly
look  at whose  needs  are  being  met  by  a conservatorship.  Nine  subjects  state  that  informal  or
formal  family  decision-making  is preferable,  but  one  subject  mentions  that  with  extreme  family
conffict  an elderly  person  is best  served  by  having  a legally  appointed,  non-family  surrogate
decision-maker.
hi  addition  to  concerns  regarding  the  loss  of  autonomy  and  independence  perceived  by
conservatees,  three  subjects  state  that  one  of  their  major  concems  is the  quality  of  conservators.
If  conservators  are  not  tzustworthy,  are  not  making  decisions  in  the  best  intetests  of  the
conservatee,  or  decisions  that  are against  known  directives  of  the  conservatee,  conservatorship
can  be  very  detrimental  to  the  quality  of  life  of  the  conservatee.  One  subject  questions  how  well
the  courts  monitor  personal  conservators  and  how  they  assess  conservators'  personal  decision-
making;  acknowledging  that  it  is easier  for  the  court  to  monitor  finances  than  personal  decision-
making.  Of  concern  also  is how  difficult  it  may  be to remove  a conservator  or  end  a
conservatorship  if  it  is no  longer  needed.  These  concems  directly  relate  to the  education  and
monitorring  concerns  discussed  in  the  literahire.
The  question  whiffi  asked  about  sihiations  in  which  subjects  see personal  conservatorships
as beneficial  or  necessary  resulted  in  basically  the  same  responses  subjects  gave  to the  question
about  needs  that  prompt  requests  for  personal  conservators.  Thus,  it  seems  that  the  subjects  feel
that  most  needs  that  prompt  requests  for  personal  conservators  are  apptopriate,  reflecting
valid  needs.
Other  Services  or  Models  Used  to Help  Resolve  Decision-Makxng  Need
The  subjects  note  many  services  they  use  to  help  resolve  decision-making  issues;  most  of
these  services  are  reflected  in  the  literahire.  Subjects  see personal  conservatorships  as only  one
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form  of surrogate  decision-making  and  subjects  concentrate  on  using  less restrictive  altematives.
Many  of  the  respondents  (n=8)  stress  the  use of advance  directives  such  as durable  or  health
care  power  of attorneys  and  living  wills  as ways  to help  maximize  autonomy;  by  having  input
into  fuhire  decision-making.  Many  subjects  stress  the  importance  of  family  as primary  decision-
maker  and  make  efforts  to educate  the  family  and  provide  support  for  their  involvement  in
surrogate  decision-making.  Subjects  use multi-disciplinary  teams,  family  meetings,  and
functional  tests  to help  assess areas  where  a person  may  have  decision-making  needs,  as well  as
increasing  various  community  support  services  to help  assess a person's  needs  as well  as  to
maximize  autonomy.  Five  respondents  specifically  mention  including  the  elderly  person  in
decision-maku'ig  as much  as possible,  or that  assisted  or negotiated  decision-making  often  meets
the decision-making  need.  Two  hospital  social  workers  mention  spending  time  challenging  staff
opinions  regarding  the  need  for  a surrogate  decision-maker  to help  clarify  when  and  if  a
surrogate  is necessary.  Using  social  assessments  made  over  longer  periods  of  time  is also  seen  as
helpful  in  determining  lifestyle  choices  and  what  decision-making  pattems  have  been  in  the
past,  which  improves  surrogate  decision-making.
Four  subjects  mention  that  money  management,  such  as powers  of  attomey  or  representative
payeeships,  often  provide  enough  support  to meet  decision-making  needs.  In  the  rural  coiu'ity  an
individual  had recently opened a business  helping  elderly  persons  sort  out  medical  and  other
bills,  acting  as an advocate  and  financial  manager  for  a modest  fee, which  a subject  states
several  clients  found  helpful.
Other  Models  or Services  Tahat Would  Better  Serve  Needs
Five  of  the respondents  state  they  do  not  know  of  any  altemative  models  or  services  that
would  better  serve  elderly  persons  with  decreased  decision-making  capacities  , but  two  of these
respondents  state  that  they  wish  there  were  more  altematives  between  the  power  of attomey
and  conservatorship  as well  as a simpler  system  to access assistance  in decision-making  issues.
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The  pre-test  nursing  home  social  worker  mentioned  the  Mir'u'iesota  Medical  Decisions
Advocate  Project,  whia  was  developed  to  help  "unbefriended"  elderly  persons  make  medical
decisions  or  to facilitate  decision-making,  using  trained  volunteers  in  these  roles.  These
volunteers  cannot  make  medical  decisions  for  clients;  they  are  not  surrogate  decision-makers
but  the  purpose  is to assist  eligible  elderly  persons  in  the  decision-making  process.  Tahis subject
initially  felt  this  program  would  be helpful  for  the  nursing  home  residents,  but  was  never  able
to access  the  program  for  residents  as the  subject  stated  the  residents  were  either  too  impaired
or  not  impaired  enough  to meet  criteria  for  the  program.  The  researcher  reviewed  the  project's
final  report  (Van  Allen,  1991).  The  volunteers  in  this  project  are to assist  with  urgent  medical
decisions  only  if  they  find  the  client  capable  of  informed  consent.  After  discussing  this  progam
with  several  colleagues,  a reason  why  the  subject  did  not  find  this  project  useful  may  be that
many  professionals  are rather  sophisticated  in  assessing  decision-making  capacity  and  in
assisting  clients  with  medical  decision-making  issues;  need  may  be  more  for  surrogate  decision-
making  when  an  inability  to give  informed  consent  has  already  been  established.
A  pre-test  hospital  social  worker  states  that  the  hospital  had  discussed  the  development
of  a surrogate  decision-making  committee  as part  of  the  ethics  committee,  but  that  this  project
had  not  gone  fomard  because  it  might  be too  controversial.  Another  subject  feels  that  volunteer
conservators  are  better  as they  provide  more  personal  service  and  this  subject  would  like  to see
this  alternative  increased,  using  social  workers  as resource  persons  available  to consult  with
the  volunteers.
Five  subjects  mention  that  providing  more  timely  assessments,  interventions,  and  support
services  may  decrease  the  need  to  use  the  more  restrictive  services  of  conservators  and  adult
protection.  This  view  is discussed  in  the  literature  also.  The  respondents  give  several  examples
of  such  services.  Proactive  case  management  through  county  social  services  to  provide
comprehensive  support  services  with  the  goal  of  increasing  a person's  functioning,  the
expediting  of  current  government  funded  home  care  services  to  prevent  nursing  home  placement
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(so these  services  are  immediately  available  to persons  leaving  hospitals)  , as well  as the  use
of  short-term  step  down  units  within  hospitals  to  provide  restorative  care  and  functional
assessments  are  mentioned.  Also,  the  urban  county  social  service  subjects  state  that  the  lengthy
waiting  lists  for  subsidized  housing  for  the  elderly  in  their  community  affects  the  ability  of
many  elderly  to  maintain  independent  living.  Thus,  the  issue  of  personal  conservatorships
may,  in  part,  reflect  the  lack  of  other  resources  available  to assist  elderly  persons  with
decreased  decision-makuyg  capacities.
Public  Guardians
Many  of  the  subjects'  responses  to  the  question  about  the  concept  of  a public  guardim"i  as an
alternative  to provide  personal  conservatorship  services  for  elderly  persons  were  framed
within  their  experience  with  the  current  public  guardian  system  in  Minnesota  for  persons  with
developmental  disabilities.  Many  of  the  responses  are  grouped  because  the  variety  of  responses
did  not  depend  on  the  agency  or  county  setting
One  subject  expresses  the  concern  about  developing  another  government  system  as his/her
experience  with  the  current  system  is that  it  is complicated,  rigid,  and  slow  to  respond.  Two
subjects  mention  that  current  public  guardian  caseloads  are  too  large  and  do  not  allow  guardians
to know  their  wards  adequately;  adequate  staff  and  funding  would  need  to  be a priority  in  order
to  establish  an ethical  and  effective  system.  One  subject  states  that  experience  with  the  current
system  is mostly  positive;  improving  when  local  counties  began  directly  serving  their  clients
who  are  in  out-of-county  facilities.  The  urban  county  social  service  subjects  recognize  that  they
serve  as public  guardians  for  the  elderly  at times  in  their  county  but  realize  this  is not  the
situation  in  all  counties.
The  nursing  home  social  workers  see the  public  guardian  concept  as positive  because  there
would  be an  altemative  for  residents  who  need  decision-making;  that  their  residents'  needs  in
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this  area  are  not  currently  being  met.  They  would  welcome  a simpler  process  to  resolve  decision-
making  issues,  and  see  the  public  guardian  as fulfflling  an  advocacy  role  for  their  clients.
Orie  respondent  feels  a public  guardian  system  could  be  helpful  but  it  should  be  used  as
conservator  of  last  resort;  another  sees  this  a strength  in  that  conservatorship  services  would
then  be  available  to  all  elderly  persons  with  this  need.  One  subject  thinks  a public  guardian
may  decrease  the  amount  of  crisis  decision-making  and  that  case  management  services  provided
by  public  guardians  could  possibly  cost  less  money  long-term.  Another  has  concerns  regarding
the  skills  of  public  guardians  and  feels  a county  operated  system  could  enhance  standards  of
conservators.  This  subject  also  feels  a government  system  could  provide  more  control  over
financing  and  costs;  this  subject  feels  that  the  private  sector  often  charges  exorbitant  fees  in  the
current  system.  Another  states  that  how  professionals  struggle  with  decision-making  issues
currently  is  helpful  as it  makes  persons  weigh  situations  and  needs  individually.  This  subject
sees  the  public  guardian  office  as helping  to  establish  decision-making  standards,  and  that  it
would  be  beneficial  if  the  office  could  help  facilitate  and  sanction  local  ethics  committees
recommendations  and  decisions.  Another  likes  the  concept  but  would  want  this  system  to
proceed  with  caution,  not  allowing  the  system  to  decrease  decision-making  that  persons  are
capable  of,  as well  as not  placing  persons  in  the  system  just  because  they  happen  to  be  elderly.
Final  Comments
Of  the  twelve  human  service  professionals  interviewed,  eleven  identified  themselves  as
social  workers  and  one  as a social  service  case  aide.  By  self  report,  their  experience  in  working
with  persons  age  65 and  over  with  decreased  decision-making  capacities  ranges  from  2 to  34
years,  with  a mean  of  11.2  years  of  work  experience  with  this  population.  The  percentage  of
time  they  currently  work  with  this  population  ranges  from  10  to  100  percent,  with  a mean  of  52
percent.  Many  of  the  subjects  state  that  participating  in  the  interview  made  them  think  more
about  the  subject,  how  the  current  system  is working,  and  how  society  will  meet  need  for  an
aging  population  which  also  has  increasingly  varied  and  complex  family  constellations.
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Data  Analysis  Summary
The  data  reflect  that  counties  vary  in  how  they  respond  to  the  need  for  personal
conservatorship  services,  resulting  in  local  variations  in  how  clients  are  served.  In  all  counties
access  to  personal  conservatorship  services  for  indigent  elderly  persons  without  family  is
controlled  through  the  county  adult  protective  services  department.  Although  subjects  did  not
identify  that  the  county  restricts  access  to  those  individuals  who  meet  The  Vulnerable  Adult
Act  criteria,  all  of  the  subjects  from  other  agencies  (n=8)  relate  differettces  between  the  county
and  other  agencies'  definitions  of  vulnerability  and  that  services  are  restricted  to  persons  who
meet  the  county's  definition.  The  differing  definitions  of  vulnerability  are  particularly  evident
in  the  area  of  self-neglectful  elderly;  with  county  subjects  acknowledging  difficulties  in  serving
this  population  and  hospital  subjects  finding  it  more  difficult  to  access  adult  protective  services
for  this  population.  The  nursing  home  facility  zespondents  do  not  mention  self-neglect,  possibly
because  their  clients  are  now  in  a protected  setting.  The  emphasis  on  crisis  intervention  rather
than  case  management  also  affects  how  wen  different  agencies  feel  need  is being  met.  Counties
who  control  access  and  define  need  based  on  a definition  of  vuh'ierability  as a crisis  situation
where  there  is abuse  or  neglect  by  a perpetrator  tend  to  see  need  as being  more  completely  met;
especially  if  they  have  a contract  with  a conservatorship  agency.  The  lack  of  a contract
relationship  in  the  urban  county  makes  it  harder  for  the  subjects  to  obtain  personal  conservators
but  they  still  feel  they  meet  the  personal  conservatorship  needs  for  their  clients  who  are
indigent.
The  urban  county  social  service  agency  subjects  identify  persons  with  few  assets  but  over
Medicaid  guidelines  as the  hardest  population  to  meet  need  for  personal  conservatorship
services;  the  rural  county  social  service  agency  subject  did  not  mention  this  population.  The
researcher  did  not  ask  how  counties  fund  personal  conservatorships,  but  the  urban  county  social
service  agency  subjects  mention  their  county  has  no  funds  to  pay  conservators,  relying  on  the
Medicaid  allowable  fee;  there  is a possibility  that  the  rural  county  is serving  this  population
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in  their  contract,  at least  for  persons  they  identify  as meeting  need  by  their  definition  of
vulnerability.
AII  the  subjects  agree  that  elderly  persons  without  families  need  access  to  personal
conservatorship  services  to meet  ongoing  medical  decision-making  needs.  The  niral  county
social  service  agency  subject  feels  the  county  is meeting  this  need  for  elderly  persons  without
financial  resources,  although  the  subject  acknowledges  the  county  is not  always  able  to
currently  access  these  services  for  clients  with  difficult  decision-making  needs.  The  urban
county  social  service  agency  subjects  state  they  are  meeting  this  need  for  the  indigent  elderly,
but  not  as well  for  the  near-poor  elderly.  These  respondents  do  acknowledge  that  finding
personal  conservators  for  indigent  elderly  is a very  laborious  process,  but  the  subjects  can  be
personal  conservators  for  Medicaid  clients  as a last  resort,  which  helps  meet  need.  However,
subjects  in  other  agencies  repeatedly  identify  indigent  elderly  as have  decision-making  needs
that  are  not  being  met,  and  the  need  for  ongoing  decision-making,  (especially  for  medical
decisions,  but  also  for  living  arrangements),  is mentioned  as a need  which  is not  being  well  met.
The  nursing  home  facility  subjects  seem  to feel  the  unmet  need  for  ongoing  decision-making
(especially  medical  decision-making)  most  acutely.  The  coiu'ity  identifies  need  for  personal
conservator  services  based  on  its  guidelines  for  service  eligibility,  while  other  agencies  see need
more  broadly  and  thus  see more  gaps  in  personal  conservatorship  services  for  persons  without
financial  assets.
The  differing  definitions  of  vulnerability  and  concerns  regarding  self-neglect  all  relate  to
the  tension  between  the  concepts  of  autonomy  m'id  beneficence.  All  of  the  subjects  discuss  these
concepts  in  relation  to  personal  conservatorship  services,  however  the  county  social  service
agency  subjects  may  be operating  more  from  an autonomy  model  while  the  other  subjects'
concerns  may  reflect  need  which  is not  well  met  under  a legalistic  approa&.  These  subjects
identify  need  based  on  concerns  about  the  social  and  care  aspects  of  protection  in  addition  to  the
protection  of  autonomy;  and  need  is seen  as ongomg  in  addition  to  need  for  crisis  intervention.
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The  subjects  exhibit  a good  understanding  of  the  complexities  and  ethical  issues  involved  in
the  concepts  of  surrogate  decision-making.  They  mention  having  a preference  for  informal
decision-making  alternatives,  preferring  to use  families  and  advance  directives  to guide
surrogate  decision-making.  They  use  many  services,  using  the  concept  of  least  restrictive
altemative,  to help  resolve  personal  decision-making  issues,  and  seem  to reserve
conservatorship  as a last  resort.  They  approaa  decision-making  capacity  from  a functional
perspective,  rather  than  an an  or  nothing  competency  concept,  noting  ffie  need  to make  careful
and  multi-disciplinary  assessments.  Although  few  respondents  DISCUSS specific  standards  by
which  surrogate  decision-making  is made,  seven  subjects  mention  standards  within  the  context
of  other  answers;  however,  one  subject  clearly  was  using  personal  standards.  Tahis may  reflect  a
need  for  education  for  human  service  professionals  regarding  ethical  standards  for  surrogate
decision-making.  The  subjects  are  able  to  describe  both  positive  and  negative  aspects  of
personal  conservatorships.  Three  of  the  respondents  are  concerned  about  the  skills  and
standards  of  conservators,  bringing  up  the  issue  of  the  need  for  standards,  monitoring,  and
education  of  conservators  and  the  legal  system.  Although  fl'ie  subjects  prefer  informal  decision-
making,  especially  family  decision-making,  some  of  the  nursing  home  respondents  stnuggle
with  their  need  to be an  informal-decision  maker  without  legal  sanction,  questioning  if  this  is
best  for  their  clients  as well  as mentioning  concern  regarding  the  lack  of  legal  sanction.  n"iis  is
understandable  in  a legalistic  society  in  which  the  courts  will  exatnine  any  informal  decision-
making  presented  to them;  a reality  noted  in  the  literature.
Although  the  subjects  use  many  models  and  services  to  help  resolve  decision-making  issues,
they  are  unable  to  name  many  other  models  they  feel  would  better  serve  the  decision-making
needs  of  their  clients.  Some  mention  wanting  and  needing  other  models  and  services  to  meet  need
and  are  able  to discuss  many  of  the  issues  about  public  guardians  that  are  discussed  in  the
literature.  Some  subjects  discuss  the  issue  of  funding  and  the  costs  of  providing  personal
conservatorship  services  to  meet  need,  weighing  the  financial  costs  of  case  management  versus
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crisis  intervention.  Some  subjects  mention  increasing  support  services  as a way  to  possibly
decrease  need  for  personal  conservatorships.
The  issue  of  providing  personal  conservatorshup  services  for  indigent  or  near-poor  elderly
via  a crisis  intervention  model  rather  than  by  a preventive,  maintenance  model  is discussed  as
it  has  been  in  the  public  social  service  system  as a whole,  and  is currently  being  discussed
within  the  context  of  health  care  reform.  Although  ageism  is not  specifically  stated  by  the
subjects,  several  subjects  provide  comments  in  whi&  this  may  be a factor.  1/Vhat  is clear  is that
all  these  subjects  struggle  with  the  issues  of  determining  incapacity  and  surrogate  decision-
making,  that  many  feel  the  need  is greater  than  available  services,  and  that  more  and/or
different  resources  will  be necessary  to  meet  need  which  will  be increasing  because  of  our  aging
society.
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Chapter  VI  Discussion  and  Implications
Relationship  to  Research  Questions
The  research  confirms  that  human  service  professionals  in  the  resear&  and  pre-test
counties  in  Minnesota  are  experiencing  some  of  the  same  problems  in  defining  need  and
providing  personal conservatorship services for the research population  as the researcher has
experienced  in  her  work  in  the  pre-test  county.  The  county  social  service  agencies,  which  control
access  to personal  conservatorships  for  indigent  elderly  (at  least  for  those  without  family)
usually  identify  need  for  these  services  based  on  a crisis  situation  in  which  there  has  been
abuse,  neglect,  or  exploitation,  especially  by  a perpetrator.  The  need  for  services  for  self-
neglectful  elderly  or  for  ongoing  decision-makang  needs,  especially  for  the  institutionalized
elderly,  is usually  not  identified  by  the  county  agencies  as meeting  their  definitions  of  need  for
personal  conservatorship  services.  Since  the  counties  are  the  gatekeeper  for  these  services  for  at
least  some  of  the  indigent  m'id  near-poor  elderly  population,  how  the  counties  define  need
determines  the  level  of  services  provided.  Thus,  human  service  professionals,  at  least  in  nursing
home  facilities  and  hospitals  in  these  counties,  identify  more  gaps  in  service  than  county
workers.  However,  the  county  social  service  agency  subjects  still  report  gaps  in  service  based  on
their  definition  of  need;  the  urban  county  identifying  the  problem  of  serving  the  near-poor  and
the  rural  county  identifying  difficulties  obtaining  conservatorships  for  persons  with  difficult
medical  and/or  residential  decision-making  needs.
The  research  shows  that  human  service  professionals  struggle  with  the  issues  of  self-
determination  and  protection,  autonomy  and  beneficence,  when  they  work  with  surrogate
decision-making  issues.  The  research  shows  that  these  subjects  use  many  alternative  services  to
bq  to resolve  decision-makang  issues  but  that  many  are  interested  in  new  models  or  services  to
better  help  meet  the  needs  they  experience  in  their  work.
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Relationship  to the  Literature
The  research  subjects  discuss  many  of  the  concepts  and  issues  explored  in  the
conservatorshxp  literature,  as noted  in  the  findings.  While  much  of  the  literature  describes  the
positives  and  negatives  of  personal  conservatorships  from  an academic  stm'idpoint,  the  subjects'
responses  about  the  difficult  issues  in  assessing  decision-makang  capacity  and  the  use  of
personal  conservatorship  services  show  how  the  concepts  are  applied  daily  in  their  profession.
Reforms  have  resulted  from  concerns  about  abuses  in  the  conservatorship  system,  including
the  early  emphasis  on  estate  that  neglected  the  human  rights  ISSUES involved.  However,  the
legalistic  model  has  been  maintained  as the  mechanism  for  provid3ng  these  services.  The
subjects  agree  with  many  of  the  trends  of  the  reform,  mentioning  using  less  restrictive
altematives,  maximizing  autonomy,  emphasizing  functional  capacities  rather  than  labeling,
and  having  standards  and  monitog.  However,  many  of  the  subjects  stnuggle  with  the  care  and
protection  issues  de-emphasized  in  this  legalistic  model,  as well  as access  issues  for
populations  they  SerVe  who  are  not  identified  as meeting  the  criteria  for  access  to this  model.
Although  the  literature  acknowledges  that  some  populations  have  less  access  to  personal
conservatorship  services,  the  subjects  bg  out  these  concems  mud'i  more  clearly.  The  need  for
ongoing  or  intermittent  decision-making  is recognized  as a need  requiring  surrogate  decision-
making  in  the  literature,  but  there  is little  literature  that  researches  how  well  the
conservatorship  system  is meeting  this  need  for  the  research  population  or  how  well  any
alternative  surrogate  decision-making  models  are  meeting  need.
Some  of  the  literahire  reflects  that  the  legalistic  system  protects  by  maximizing  autonomy,
at least  in  theory,  but  that  it  does  not  adequately  weigh  the  care  aspects  of  protection.  The
difficulties  that  the  nursing  home  respondents  express  about  accessing  ongoing  decision-making
(especially  medical  decision-making)  for  their  residents,  who  technically  meet  vulnerable
adult  criteria,  reflect  this  literature.
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The  subjects'  opinions  regarding  service  delivery  models  for  personal  conservatorship
services,  that  of  a crisis  intervention  service  model  versus  a preventive  and  maintenance  service
model,  is not  discussed  in  the  literahire.  This  may  be  a reflection  of  the  lack  of  social  service
contributions  to  the  personal  conservatorship  literature,  as these  service  models  are  reflected  in
social  service  literature  related  to  family  service  delivery  models.
The  concerns  that  some  respondents  express  about  lack  of  support  services  as possibly
contributing  to  increased  personal  conservatorship  use  is briefly  mentioned  in  the  literature.
The  difficult  issue  of  funding  and  costs  involved  in  the  provision  of  personal  conservatorship
services  and  how  to  meet  this  need  in  an  aging  population  is mentioned  by  both  the  subjects  and
the  literature,  although  by  both  in  a generic  way.
Implications  for  Social  Work  Practice,  Program  Planning,  and  Policy  Development
Social  work  practitioners  wffl  continue  to  struggle  with  the  ethical  issues  involved  with
weighing  self-determination  and  protection  for  persons  with  decreased  decision-making
capacities  because  of  the  increasing  numbers  of  elderly  persons  in  our  society.  As  several  subjects
mentioned,  this  tension  is positive  in  that  it means  that  professionals  are  weighing  eaffi
situation  individually.  Social  workers  will  need  to  increase  their  understanding  and  education
regardmg  concepts  and  issues  involved  in  surrogate  decision-making,  so that  they  can  better
provide  ethical,  legal,  and  effective  practice  with  these  elderly  clients,  their  families,  and
support  systems.  Assessing  need  for  personal  conservatorship  services,  as well  as developing
altemative  programs  and  models  to  meet  need,  is an  area  in  which  social  workers  could  provide
much  direction.  The  need  to  target  scarce  resources,  along  with  the  ageism  prevalent  in  our
society,  means  that  social  workers  need  to  educate  the  public  and  advocate  for  policies  that
will  best  meet  needs  of  elderly  persons  with  decreased  decision-making  capacities  rather  than
policies  which  better  meet  the  needs  of  other  parties  working  with  this  population.  As
personal  conservatorships  should  only  be  considered  when  in  an  individual's  best  interest  (as
difficult  as this  may  be  to  define),  policies  should  be developed  within  this  same  framework.
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Some  specific  recommendations  for  practitioners,  program  planning,  and  policy  development
will  be  discussed  in  Chapter  Eight.
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Chapter  VII  Limitations
There  are a number  of  limitations  to both  the  sample  and  the  literature  research.  First,  the
topic  is too  large  to adequately  discuss  all  of  the  theoretical  and  conceptual  issues  involved.
The  various  philosophical,  legal,  and  social  viewpoints  are very  complicated  and  the  research
has  only  been  able  to  present  an overview  of  some  of  the  major  areas  discussed  in  the  literature.
Although  the  researcher  does  not  think  that  inquiry  was  stopped  prematurely,  the  researa'ier
has  a number  of  resources  that  remain  unread  and  the  amount  of  literahire  pertaining  to the
subject  is vast.
The  complexity  of  the  topic  also  affected  the  quality  of  the  interview  form  and  the  ability
to  find  subjects  who  had  knowledge  in  the  area.  Although  the  researcher  had  some  knowledge
in  the  area  prior  to the  research,  which  was  helpful  in  creating  the  interview  questions,  the
researcher  found  the  interview  form  lacked  some  clarity.  The  researcher  clarified  that  the
interview  was  about  personal  decision-making,  but  some  subjects  drifted  to  talking  about  estate
management,  altt"iough  they  self-corrected.  This  may  reflect  more  experience  in  this  area  for
subjects  and/or  that  the  area  of  personal  conservatorship  is less  clear  to the  subjects.  Also,  the
interview  asked  regarding  personal  conservatorship  services  for  specific  groups  of  the  research
population  as wen  as regarding  these  services  in  general.  It  became  difficult  at times  to
separate  general  responses  from  responses  directed  to specific  groups,  as subjects  would  re-visit
certain  questions  as the  interview  progressed.  The  researcher  also  did  not  ask  subjects  to  give
detailed  demographics,  including  any  information  about  cultural,  racial,  or ethnic  differences,
about  the  populations  they  serve.  There  is the  possibility  that  some  differences  in  perceived
need  could  be  due  to  some  differences  in  subjects'  service  populations  whiffi  the  research
instent  did  not  elicit  and  which  the  subjects  did  not  identify.
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The  qualitative,  exploratory  nature  of  the  research  generated  much  information  which
made  it  difficult  to  categorize  yesponses.  Also,  as the  researcher  interviewed  subjects,  examined
the  responses,  and  discussed  issues  with  colleagues,  the  researcher  saw  more  clearly  that  the
interpretation  of  the  Vulnerable  Adults  Act  by  counties  seems  to  be  the  basis  for  defining  need.
A  question  that  asked  specifically  for  the  criteria  that  counties  use  in  determining  service
eligibility  and  from  where  the  criteria  were  developed,  would  have  been  helpful.  Exploratory
research  helps  one  claxaify  an  issue  and  define  other  areas  for  research.  The  research  has
clarified  this  link  for  the  researcher  and  it  would  be  interesting  to see  if  other  counties  in
Minnesota  and  if  other  states  base  services  on  similar  or  different  criteria.
As  stated  previously,  the  research  is preliminary,  based  on  a small  sample,  and  is  not
necessarily  generalizable  (low  extemal  validity)  to an  counties  in  Minnesota.  The  researcher
feels  that  the  instrument  was  a valid  and  reliable  measure  of  the  concept  of  personal
conservatorship.  Although  some  of  the  subjects  questioned  their  knowledge  level,  all  had
responses  for  almost  all  questions,  never  asked  to  skip  over  a question,  and  appeared
comfortable  discussing  the  topic  as the  interview  progressed.  The  researd'ier  is  comfortable
that  she  was  not  asking  subjects  questions  about  a topic  to  which  they  had  given  little  previous
thought.
Reliability  may  be  low  because  if  the  researcher  interviewed  a different  set  of  subjects
different  responses  may  be  obtained.  The  sample  size  is also  very  small;  these  subjects  may  not
represent  the  views  of  the  average  human  service  professional  working  with  the  research
population  in  these  counties,  although  the  researcher  attempted  to  find  subjects  with
experience  in  this  area.  Also,  the  number  of  human  service  professionals  with  expertise  in  this
area  is fairly  limited  so the  sample  size  is not  necessarily  as small  as it  may  seem.
The  researcher's  decision  to  use  notes  and  not  taped  interviews  may  have  affected  the
quality  of  the  information  obtained,  although  the  researcher  did  take  extensive  notes  and
processed  them  immediately  after  the  interviews.  Since  information  was  obtained  by  self-
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report,  there  is always  the  possibility  of  social  desirability  bias,  although  the  subjects  seemed
candid  in  their  responses.
Another  limitation  is that  the  researcher  did  not  have  the  time  to interview  public  health
nurses  and  county  attomeys  in  the  research  study  counties.  Because  the  research  explores  need
and  access  to  services,  any  further  research  would  include  data  obtained  from  these  sources.
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Chapter  VIII  Conclusions  and  Recommendations
The  literature  review  and  researffi  study  have  added  to  the  knowledge  regarding  surrogate
decision-making  and  personal  conseravatorships  in  the  following  ways.
This  research  study  shows  that  the  human  service  professional  subjects  have  a fair  amount
of  knowledge  regarding  the  ethical  principles  and  concepts  discussed  in  the  literature,  and  that
they  struggle  with  the  many  issues  involved  in  surrogate  decision-maku'ig.  The  resear*  shows
that  human  service  professionals  in  various  agency  settings  define  need  for  personal
conservatorship  services  somewhat  diffetently,  depending  on  how  they  define  eligibility  for
services  they  provide,  and  depending  on  the  needs  they  see in  the  different  populations  they
serve  in  their  agency  settings.
The  literature  acknowledges  that  personal  conservatorship  services  are  primarily
provided  for  elderly  persons  because  of  chronic  incapacities  or  fluctuating  capacities.  The
chronicity  of  need,  or  need  for  ongoing  decision-making,  is mentioned  by  eleven  of  twelve
subjects  as a need,  and  one  which  is not  met  for  some  populations  of  elderly  persons.  How  to  meet
this  type  of  need  with  ever  increasing  numbers  of  elderly  persons  highlights  concerns  about  how
to  adequately  fund  and  target  services  to  meet  need.
The initial  focus on estate in  conservatorships  may  be one  reason  why  the  literature  does
not often  discuss that  certain  populations  of  elderly  may  have  less  access  to services;  the
absence  of  research  in  this  area  may  also  be a reason.  However,  some  literahire  has  mentioned
that  indigent  or  near-poor  elderly  persons  are  groups  which  have  less access  to  personal
conservatorship  services,  at least  in  some  areas.  Most  of  the  subjects  mention  these  populations
as ones  which  are  less  well  served  in  their  counties.  The  literature  mentions  that  personal
conservatorships  serve  different  populations,  and  that  there  is little  research  to reflect  how
well  conservatorships  serve  different  populations.  A  majority  of  researffi  subjects  identify
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elderly  persons  who  are  self-neglectful  as a population  that  is less  well  served  via  personal
conservatorship  services,  in  part  because  of  the  difficulties  in  assessing  decision-making
capacities  in  this  population,  and  in  part  because  of  the  chronic  nature  of  need.
The  literature  discusses  the  need  to pursue  the  least  restrictive  altemative  in  surrogate
decision-making  sihiations.  The  research  study  shows,  that  without  advance  directives,  there
are  some  concems  about  sanction  with  informal  decision-making  (a less  restrictive  alternative)
for  elderly  persons  without  families.  These  concerns  are  in  addition  to concems  about  less  access
to personal  conservatorship  services  for  indigent  or  near-poor  elderly  persons  without  families.
Recommendahons  for  Social  Work  Practice
The  literahire  review  and  the  research  study  suggest  a number  of  recommendahons  for
direct  social  work  practice.
Social  workers  can  become  more  knowledgeable  about  the  ethical  issues  and  standards  for
decision-making  alternatives  for  elderly  persons  with  decreased  decision-making  capacities.
Because  sociaIl  workers  are  trained  in  weighing  beneficence  and  autonomy,  protection  and  self-
determination,  they  can  be wen  informed  advocates  for  this  population.  Social  workers  can  use
their  practice  experience  to advocate  for  needs,  and  identify  ageism  in  our  society  which  may
discount  the  needs  of  this  population.  Social  workers  can  also  use  experience  and  research  to
contribute  to the  literature  on  surrogate  decision-making  alternatives,  including  personal
conservatorships,  as the  literature  currently  lacks  much  information  from  a social  work
perspective.
Because  social  work  ethics  streSs  empowerment  of  the  client,  social  workers  can  use  their
skills  to emphasize  the  strengths  of  their  clients,  rather  than  the  courts  emphasis  on  whia
powers  should  be given  to  conservators.  Social  workers  can  thus  help  change  the  focus  to client
strengths  and  powers,  rather  than  the  powers  grmited  to conservators;  providing  advocacy  for a
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client  in  a legal  system  which  often  is less  flexible  in  practice  than  it  appears  from  statutory
reforms  (Friedman  et al.,  1988).
Social  work  skills  in  interviewing  and  assessment  can  help  provide  comprehensive
functional  and  social  evaluations  in  order  to  maximize  supports  to  preserve  autonomy.  Legal
reforms  do  not  necessarily  increase  the  quality  of  decision-making  in  courts.  However,  social
workers  can  create  partnerships  in  court  decision-makuig  by  providing  valuable  assessment
information  to  the  courts.  This  can  increase  the  quality  of  decisions  made  in  the  court  setting,
helping  the  courts  fulfill  public  policies  regarding  autonomy  and  protection.
Social  workers  can  explore  and  clarify  values  held  by  clients,  including  taking  values
histories  as described  by  Lambert  et  al.,  (1990)  as a way  to  maximize  autonomy  in  future
decision-making,  and  as one  way  of  providing  preventive  intervention  services  instead  of  only
reactive  crisis  intervention.  Social  workers  can  work  with  elderly  clients  to  discover  their
preferences  for  surrogate  decision-making,  helping  clients  and  families  understand  the  value  of
informal  altematives  and  advance  directives  as resources  that  can  help  families  care  for  their
elderly  members.
Social  workers  can  become  knowledgeable  regarding,  various  types  of  autonomy  as discussed
by  Conopy  (1988),  such  as direct  and  delegated  autonomy,  m"id  use  this  understanding  to  help
clarify  surrogate  decision-making  and  enhance  autonomy.  Social  workers  can  also  advocate  for
elderly  clients  to  be  a part  of  decision-making  to  their  highest  capacity,  and  practice  assisted
decision-making  with  their  clients,  as described  by  Kapp  (1990b),  in  order  to  maximize
autonomy.
In  addition  to  their  own  education,  social  workers  can  advocate  for  educational  standards
for  conservators  and  education  within  the  legal  system,  encouraging  the  development  of
conservatorship  standards  as well  as adequate  monitoring  within  the  current  system.  Social
workers  can  become  more  culturally  competent  practitioners,  exploring  cultural  and  ethnic
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preferences  in  surrogate  decision-making  issues,  and  raising  other  professionals'  sensitivities
(including  the  legal  system)  to  these  preferences.
Social  workers  have  skills  in  the  complexities  of communicahon  and  problem-solving;  that
much  decision-making  is the  result  of  negotiation  between  different  points  of  view.  Thus,  social
workers  may  help  evaluate  if  the  current  legal  system  of  a rights  ethics,  which  advocates
against  a beneficence  model  of  a virtue  ethics,  is the  best  model  for  surrogate  decision-making.
Social  workers  can  assess  if  a social  ethics,  which  acknowledges  the  need  for  open
communication,  deliberation,  and  negotiation,  and  which  seeks  to  incorporate  both  rights  and
virtue  ethics,  may  be a better  model  in  which  to  address  and  resolve  some  of  the  difficult  and
complex  issues  involved  in  surrogate  decision-making  (Moody,  1988).
Recommendahons  forProgrmnPlag
Program  planning  is linked  with  policy  choices;  recommendations  will  include  alternatives
to enhance  the  current  legalistic  system  as well  as altematives  which  would  increase
sanctioned,  non-judicial  models  for  surrogate  decision-making.  Prograzn  planning  will  look  at
the  provision  of  personal  conservatorship  services  as well  as other  surrogate  decision-making
plag  alternatives.
Program  p}axmmg  in  surrogate  decision-making  needs  to create  a system  with  multiple
altematives  and  safeguards.  The  system  should  provide  for  preventive  approaches  as well  as
have  services  to respond  to crisis  situations.  The  models  should  stresS  clients'  strengths  and
recognize  the  need  to  constantly  weigh  autonomy  and  beneficence  in  each  situation;  surrogate
decision-making  involves  the  need  to evaluate  on a decision  and  situation-specific  basis.
Program  planning  should  ensure  that  personal  conservatorship  services  are  available  and
accessible  to all  elderly  persons  with  this  service  need.  Programs  should  also  be developed
which  seek  to resolve  surrogate  decision-making  needs  in  culturally  sensitive  and  appropriate
ways.
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Within  the  current  system,  the  creation  of  an  independent  office  of  public  guardian,  which
Minnesota  has  been  researching  (The  Minnesota  Department  of  Human  Services,  1993),  may  be
one  prog;ram  altemative  which  could  be  used  to  jrovide  access  to  elderly  persons  who  currently
do  not  have  access  to  personal  conservatorship  services.  The  positives  and  negatives  of  public
guardians  discussed  in  the  literature  review  and  the  research  study,  will  need  to  be  considered.
It  will  be  very  important  to  have  the  office  independent  of  public  social  services  in  order  to
reduce  the  conflict  of  interest  mentioned  in  the  literature.
The  current  system  of  accessing  personal  conservatorship  services  for  indigent  elderly
through  public  adult  protective  services  creates  conflict  of  interest  in  that  these  agencies
provide  direct  social  services  to  elderly  persons  These  agencies  also  determine  need  for
personal  conservatorship  services  based  on  their  agency  policies  regarding  vulnerability  and
their  program  resources,  rather  than  on  a potential  client's  general  need  for  surrogate  decision-
making.  There  is a need  to  plan  programs  which  can  assess  surrogate  decision-malang  need,  and
access  services  such  as a personal  conservator,  that  are  separate  from  the  local  county  social
service  department's  interpretation  of  need.
Altemative  program  models  could  provide  support  for  the  courts,  increase  partnerships
with  the  courts,  and  provide  sanctioned  models  which  will  result  in  using  the  court  as a last,
most  restrictive  altemative.  Altemative  models  could  seek  to  provide  access  to  surrogate
decision-maku"ig  in  a timely,  cost-effective,  and  flexible  manner,  provide  educational  services
to  families  and  the  community,  provide  valuable  information  to  increase  the  quality  of  court
decision-making,  as well  as decrease  the  pressure  on  the  courts.
Although  recommended  national  standards  for  conservatorships  have  been  established,
national  reforms  to  set  strict  rules  have  not  been  developed  (Alexander,  1990).  There  is a need  to
continue  to  develop  and  maintain  national  standards,  but  decision-making  will  continue  to  be
made  on  a local  level.  Program  models  could  be  locally  based  in  order  to  provide  accessible
services  with  increased  community  involvement.
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The  multi-disciplinary  boards  developed  in  some  states  (Schmidt,  1985)  are  one  program
model  which  can  be  used  to  enhance  the  current  system.  These  boards  could  indude  a number  of
professionals  with  experience  in  surrogate  decision-maku"ig  issues,  as well  as informed
community  members.  These  boards  can  review  conservatorship  petitions,  make  assessments,  and
provide  altematives,  all  of  which  could  improve  the  quality  of  court  decision-making.  The
board  could  recommend  any  less  restrictive  altemative  services  whidh  would  meet  specific
decision-making  needs  and  refer  petitioners  to  these  services,  which  could  decrease  the  number
of  cases  the  courts  need  to  review.  The  board  could  also  serve  a preventive  function,  evaluating
current  conservatorships  for  possible  changes  in  need;  helping  the  courts  become  more  flexible
and  accessible.  This  may  decrease  the  current  tendency  to  maximize  powers  at  the  initial  court
intervention.
A  model  similar  to the  Australian  Guardianship  Board  (Australia  Disability  Services)
could  provide  an  altemative  which  seeks  to  address  community  need  for  surrogate  decision-
making  in  a less  adversarial  system  than  our  legal  system.  The  multi-disciplinary  board
provides  educational  information  to  individuals  and  families  regarding  surrogate  decision-
making  options,  seeking  to  enhance  community  involvement  and  knowledge  regarding  these
issues.  This  case  assessment  function  utilizes  a preventive  planning  approach,  seeking  to  give
individuals  and  families  information  they  need  to  help  maximize  autonomy,  as well  as their
caregiving  capacities.  The  board  also  reviews  cases  where  there  is a possible  need  for  surrogate
decision-making,  aSseSses  situations  and  alternatives  in  an  inclusive,  collaborative  model,
emphasizing  least  restrictive  alternatives,  and  the  tailoring  of  surrogate  decision-making
services  to  fit  individual  needs.  "n'ie board  has  the  sanction  to  appoint  personal  conservators  to
resolve  decision-making  need,  including  public  guardians  as a last  resort,  as well  as having  the
sanction  to  resolve  decision-making  need  for  individual  medical  decisions.  There  are
mechanisms  to  a formal  court  when  deemed  necessary,  as well  as for  appeals,  an  altemative
which  would  need  to  be  incorporated  in  any  model.
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Another  program  model  could  include  social  sanctions  for  other  surrogate  decision-making
bodies  outside  of  the  legal  system.  There  are currently  many  multi-disciplinary  community
ethics  committees  in  hospitals  and  nursing  home  facilities  whi&  provide  thoughtful
recommendations  regarding  surrogate  decision-making  in  medical  situations.  In  nursing  home
facilities  especially,  some  primary  care  physicians  work  with  staff,  functioning  as informal
surrogate  decision-makers  of  last  resort  for  elderly  residents,  both  from  necessity  and  because
the  court  is not  seen  as an appropriate  arena  in  which  to constantly  bring  medical  decision-
making  needs.  However,  assu'ring  access  to  ethics  committees  and  providing  these  committees
with  legitimate  social  sanction  to serve  as informal  surrogate  decision-makers  of  last  resort,
could  increase  needed,  quality  decision-maku'ig  and  could  reduce  the  concem  that  these
caregivers  and  instihitions  have  regarding  legal  liability  in  these  situations.  Although  issues
of  standards  and  conflict  of  interest  need  to  be  considered,  these  committees  can  provide  equally
or  more  reasoned  decisions  than  provided  by  courts.
A  last  program  plg  piece  could  be  one  of  education.  Programs  which  educate
individuals,  families,  communities,  volunteer  and  professional  conservators,  human  service
professionals,  medical  personnel,  lawyers,  and  judges  regarding  issues,  standards,  and
altematives  in  surrogate  decision-making,  would  be a helpful,  preventive  service  which  could
increase  autonomy  and  beneficence  through  increased  quality  of  surrogate  decision-making.  The
quality  of  personal  conservatorship  services  could  be increased  through  the  stronger
development  of  oversight  and  monitoring  functions  for  personal  conservators,  insuring  that
substituted  judgment  and  best  interests  standards  are  being  used  to provide  respectful,  informed
surrogate  decision-making.
Also,  other  prevention-oriented  program  planning  which  seeks  to maximize  elderly
autonomy  by  increasing  social  supports  and  the  provision  of  case  management,  may  provide
alternatives  which  could  reduce  some  need  for  surrogate  decision-making  services.
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Recommendahons  for  Policy  Development
To develop  sensitive  and  effective  public  policy  in  this  area,  policy-makers  need  to address
values  and  attihides  towards  the  elderly;  the  ageism  in  our  society.  Unfortunately,  because  of
ageism,  the  beneficence  or  protective  principle  has  often  been  applied  in  patemalistic  ways  in
policy  development.  There  has  been  a maintenance  services  mentality  that  has  applied  to
elderly  persons  (Hull  et al.,  1990),  with  little  emphasis  on  the  strengths  of  older  persons,
preventive  services,  or  the  need  to  carefully  weigh  autonomy  and  protection  in  public  policy
development.
Concerns  expressed  regarding  abuses  in  the  conservatorship  system  have  resulted  in  reforms,
however  the  legalistic  model  for  the  provision  of  formal  surrogate  decision-making  has  been
maintained.  Thus,  the  courts  are  in  the  position  of  developing  public  policy  around  surrogate
decision-maping  issues,  especially  with  the  increasing  concem  regarding  liability  in  informal
decision-making.  There  are  questions  if  reforms  have  actually  iproved  the  quality  of
decision-making,  and  if  reforms  have  actually  met  the  surrogate  decision-making  needs  for
elderly  persons.  There  are  concerns  that  the  legal  system  is costly,  inflexible,  and  does  not
really  address  "real  world"  decision-making  needs.  hi  addition,  the  legal  arena  is a most
restrictive  altemative;  in  the  spirit  of  the  legal  reforms,  other  solutions  should  be maximized.
Also,  as the  profit  and  business  aspects  of  conservatorships  has  increased,  some  may  question
whose  needs  are  best  being  met  in  the  legal  system.
Public  policy  development  should  stress  access  to services  for  all  elderly  persons  with
decreased  decision-making  capacities,  provide  resources  to develop  preventive  services  to
maximize  autonomy  and  the  strengths  of  elderly  persons,  and  emphasis  the  need  to  develop
policies  that  are  culturally  sensitive.  Policy  development  should  also  focus  on  public  education
regarding  surrogate  decision-making  issues  and  alternatives  in  order  to  increase  autonomy  and
the  ability  of  families  and  communities  to care  for  their  elderly  members.
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Public  policy  for  the  elderly  has  traditionally  recognized  the  need  to  protect  autonomy  as
well  as the  need  to  protect  persons  who  are  unable  to  protect  themselves.  Policy  makers  need  to
assess  if  the  current  focus  on  autonomy  and  the  legalistic  model  adequately  serves  the
protective  aspects  of  public  policy  in  meeting  the  surrogate  decision-making  needs  for  this
population.  Policy  makers  should  assess  if  a more  balanced  approach  between  the  legal  and
social  or  care  models;  an  increased  tension  between  autonomy  and  beneficence;  could  increase  the
quality  of  public  policy  for  eldetly  persons.  Public  policy  development  should  assess  U societal
sanction  for  more  inclusive,  community-based,  informal  decision-making,  along  with  increased
multi-discipUnary  partnerships  in  legal  decision-making,  could  increase  the  quality  of
surrogate  decision-making  and  better  meet  the  needs  of  this  population  of  elderly  persons.
However,  public  policy  development  must  also  guard  against  patemalism  (intervention  which
does  not  respect  rights  to  autonomy),  and  should  seek  to  maintain  the  strengths  of  the  legal
reforms;  including  the  focus  on  the  rights  of  elderly  persons,  the  concepts  of  less  restrictive
altematives  and  functional  capacities,  as well  as the  need  for  education  and  monitoring  in  the
system.
These  policy  recommendahons  may  be  difficult  to  ponder  in  a society  which  emphasizes
legalistic  interventions  and  solutions.  Public  policy  development  in  surrogate  decision-making
clearly  must  find  a way  to  incorporate  the  competing  values  of  autonomy  and  beneficence,  as
well  as constantly  examine  who  benefits  from  the  social  policies  developed.  In  this  difficult
and  complex  area,  it  will  be a challenge  to  develop  policies  that  are  economically  possible,
socially  desirable,  and  politically  feasible.  However,  the  need  to develop  public  policies  about
surrogate  decision-making  is important  because  of  the  increasing  nutnber  of  elderly  persons  in
our  society.  With  the  reality  of  scarce  resources  there  is a need  to  develop  policies  whid'i  best
meet  the  needs  of  elderly  persons  with  decreased  decision-making  capacities,  in  the  most  cost-
effective  manner  possible.  The  economic  and  personal  costs  and  benefits  of  preventive  and  crisis
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intervention  services,  as well  as legal  and  more  informal  service  delivery  systems,  will  need  to
be  carefully  weighed.
Need  for  Further  Research
The  literature  review  mentions  many  gaps  in  researa'i  in  personal  conservatorshup  services.
Research  in  all  of  these  areas  could  contribute  to  knowledge  regarding  personal  conservatorship
services  and  other  surrogate  decision-making  alternatives.  A  few  major  recommendations  from
both  the  literature  review  and  the  researah  study  will  be  discussed.
There  are  several  areas  for  further  research  that  stem  directly  from  the  yesearch  study.
There  is a need  for  further  research  about  how  well  personal  conservatorship  setvices  are
meeting  ongoing  and  crisis  decision-making  needs  of  indigent  or  near-poor  elderly  persons  in
Minnesota.  There  is a need  for  more  research  to  evaluate  how  well  personal  conservatorship
services  meet  the  needs  of  self-neglectful  elderly  persons  in  Minnesota.  Research  on  how
personal  conservatorship  services  in  other  states  meet  decision-making  need  for  indigent,  near-
poor,  self-neglectful  elderly  persons,  both  for  crisis  and  ongoing  decision-making,  would  also  be
beneficial.  Research  to  assess  what  criteria  other  county  social  service  agencies  use  to  define
eligibility  for  personal  conservatorship  services  for  their  elderly  residents  in  Minnesota,  as
well  as criteria  used  in  other  states,  would  be  helpful.
There  is a need  for  more  research  to  examine  any  other  modeIls  and  services,  especially  less
restrictive  altematives,  that  help  to resolve  the  decision-making  needs  of  the  research
population.  More  research  that  examines  decision-making  need  from  various  caregiver  and
agency  perspectives  would  help  clarify  needs.  There  is a lack  of  social  service  research  in  this
area.  There  is a need  for  research  that  examines  how  social  work  practitioners  and  human
service  agencies  resolve  decision-making  needs,  as well  as reseatch  that  explores  roles  for
social  workers  who  serve  the  research  population.
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There  is little  qualitative  research  that  explores  elderly  persons  preferences  and  thoughts
about  surrogate  decision-making  altematives;  neither  is there  much  research  that  explores
how  families  feel  these  needs  are  best  resolved.  The  researcher  found  no  literahire  that
examines  personal  conservatorship  services  from  a diversity  perspective.  Why  that  is the  case
could  also  be  a subject  for  future  research.  However,  research  that  examines  similarities  or
differences  in  how  different  economic,  cultural,  ethnic,  or  racial  groups  in  the  United  States
perceive  ethical  issues  involved  in  surrogate  decision-making,  as wen  as preferred  ways  to
resolve  these  decision-making  iSsues  for  their  elderly  members,  will  be  important  information
for  policy-makers,  program  planners,  and  practitioners  to  have  in  our  increasingly  diverse
society.
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COVER  STATEMENT
My  name  is Linda  Hickman  and  I am  a student  in  the  Master  of  Social  Work  Program  at
Augsburg  Conege  in  Minneapolis.  I am  contacting  you  to  request  your  participation  in  a research
study  that  I will  be conducting  as part  of  my  graduate  prog;ram.  This  research  study  will
explore  the  status  of  personal  conservatorships  for  individuals  age  65 and  older  with  decreased
decision-making  capacities  in  Minnesota.  The  research  is also  interested  in  your  opinion  about
conservatorships  of  the  person,  as well  as any  other  services  or  models  you  think  are  helpful  inserving  this  population.
You  have  been  chosen  as a potential  participant  because  of  your  current  experience  working
with  elderly  individuals  in  your  county.  I will  be  interviewing  a total  of approximately  15
professionals  in  3 counties  in  Minnesota,  all  of  whom  currently  work  with  persons  age  65 and
older  in  their  counties.  The  research  will  explore  the  need  for  personm  conservatorship  services
in  Minnesota,  as well  as assess  the  findings  in  terms  of  any  program  planning  and  policy
implications.
If  you  agree  to  participate  in  this  research  project  I will  make  an appointment  with  you  for
either  a telephone  or face-to-face  interview.  The  interview  will  take  approximately  one  and
one  half  hours.  Your  responses  to the  interview  questions  will  remain  confidential.  No
individual,  agency,  or  county  will  be identified  by  name  in  the  research  report  or  any  other
publication.  Written  notes  taken  during  the  interview  will  be kept  *  a locked  file  to whi&
only  I will  have access. Notes  will  be destroyed  after  July  31, 1994.
Your  decision  whether  or  not  to  participate  in  this  study  will  not  affect  any  current  or  future
relationships  you  may  have  with  Augsburg  College.  If  you  decide  to participate,  you  may
withdraw  at any  time  without  affecting  these  relationships.  During  the  interview  you  are  freeto stop  at any  time  or  to  skip  over  any  questions  you  do  not  wish  to  miswer.
If  you  wish  to  defer  a decision  to  participate  I can  recontact  you  at your  convenience  to
obtain  your  decision.  If  you  have  any  questions  about  the  interview  or  the  study  you  may  contactme  at 612-884-3348.
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Standardized  Open-ended  Inter#ew  Form
Briefly  review  research  study  and  clarify  terms,  i. e. the  area  of  concem  is personal
decision-making,  the  questions  refer  to  individuals,  age  65 and  over,  experiencing  decreased
decision-making  capacities,  individuals  who  previously  have  been  considered  capable  of
autonomous  decision-making.
This  set  of  questions  explores  the  current  natute  and  extent  of  personal  consewatorshxp
semces  in  your  county.
1.  Are  there  any  agencies  in  your  county  which  assist  in  obtaining  personal  conservatorshxps
for  individuals  age  65 and  over  with  decreased  decision-making  capacities?  Please  specify
agency(ies).
2. Use  a range  from  1 to  5, wifl"i  1 being  very  poorly  and  5 being  very  well.  From  your
perspective,  how  well  are  these  services  working?
Strengths?
Weaknesses?
3a.  Are  there  any  persons  for  whom  agencies  &id  it  more  difficult  to  obtain  personal
conservatorships?  (examples:  elderly  persons  without  family  or  haiends,  elderly  who  are
indigent,  elderly  who  are  self-neglectful  but  not  being  neglected  by  others)
3b.  Are  there  any  types  of  personal  decision-makang  for  wMch  agencies  find  it  more
difficult  to  obtain  personal  conservatorships?  (example:  medical  decision-making)
4a.  Are  there  any  persons  who  are  restricted  from  qualifying  for  existing  services?
4b. Are there any 'ffpes of personal decision-maku'ig that are excluded from existingservices?
5a.  For  indigent  persons  without  family  or  friends,  are  you  able  to  obtain  personal
conservatorships  to  help  with  ongoing  medical  decision-making  needs?
In  your  judgment,  is  there  a need  for  this  service?
5b.  For  the  same  population  as the  last  question,  are  you  able  to  obtain  a personal
conservator  for  any  other  types  of  decision-making  needs?
6. Are  there  any  other  avenues  to obtain  personal  conservatorship  services  for  your  elderly
clients  in  your  county?  What  are  they?
7. In  your  assessment,  are  there  any  gaps  in  personal  conservatorship  services,  either  for
certain  persons  or  types  of  decision-making  need  in  your  county?  Please  specify.
This  next  set  of  questions  relates  to  your  experiences  with  the  processes  and  conditions  of
obtairmg  a personal  consexvator  in  your  county.
1.  In  your  experience  what  needs  or  incapacities  prompt  requests  for  personal
conservatorships?
2. How  do  you  obtain  formal  evaluations  of  decision-making  capacity  for  your  elderly
dients?
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Use  range  of  1 to  5, with  1  being  very  easy  and  5 being  very  difficult.  How  easy  or  difficult
is this  to  accomplish?
3. hi  your  experience  what  is  the  usual  standard  of  evidence  required  in  a personal
conservatorship  petition?  Who  provides  it?
4. Use  a range  of  1 to  5, with  1  being  very  easy  and  5 being  very  difficult  to  answer  the  next
three  questions.
How  easy  or  difficult  is it  to  find  a petitioner?
How  easy  or  difficult  is  it  to  find  a personal  conservator?
How  easy  or  difficult  is  it  to  find  an  attomey  to  handle  personal  conservatorship
petitions?
5. Without  any  family  or  friends  available  to  be a personal  conservator,  are  there  other
persons  available  to  serve  as petitioners  and  conservators?  Please  specify.
6. I will  list  several  types  of  fees  involved  in  obtaining  personal  conservatorships.  Pleaseten me  if  any  of  these  fees  are  barriers  in  obtaining  personal  conservatorships.
Attomey  fees
Court  fees
Personal  conservatorship  fees
Are  there  any  other  fees  which  are  barriers?
7. In  your  county,  what  is the  average  length  of  time  involved  in  obtaining  a personal
conservatorship  for  an  elderly  client?
Are  there  procedures  for  urgent  situations,  such  as special  conservatorship  proceedings?
These  questions  ask  foryouy  opinion  and  prefetences  in  the  area  of  personal
consewatorships  and  surrogate  decision-making  in  general.
1. What  do  you  think  about  the  use  of  personal  conservatorships  for  persons  aged  65 and
over  with  decreased  decision-making  capacities?
Positives?
Negatives?
2. Are  there  sihiations  when  you  think  the  use  of  personal  conservatorships  is beneficial  ornecessary  for  this  population?  Please  specify.
3. Are  there  other  services  or  models  that  you  use  to  help  resolve  decision-making  needs
with  this  population?  Please  describe.
4. Are  there  any  other  models  or  services  that  you  think  would  better  serve  this
population?
5. Minnesota  does  not  currently  have  a Public  Guardian  system  for  this  population.  What  doyou  think  of  this  concept?  (Public  guardian  is a public  employee  who  serves  as a conservator  of
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last  resort,  when  financially  necessary,  when  there  are  no  family  or  friends  to  be  conservator,  or
when  a neutal  administrator  is needed  in  certain  situations)
Specific  wozk  questions.
1. How  long  have  you  worked  with  persons  age  65 and  older  with  decreased  decision-
making  capacities?
2. What  percentage  of  your  work  time  is spent  with  this  population?
3. What  is your  profession?
We've  talked  about  quite  a few  things,  but  I don't  want  to  miss  anything  that  you  feel  is
important.  Is  there  anything  that  you  would  like  to  add  to  what  we  have  discussed?
May  I call  you  at a later  date  if  I have  any  further  questions?
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